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During the past few years, the \"lt'iter has had the 
privilege of' .taking nome of' Prof'essor John J. f'llahoney' s 
firnduate courses.. As these courses developed, he becarne 
increasingly at~s:re of' a definite social philosophy: that 
our dem.ocracy is not f'unctionine; as it should, and that 
the sensible ~~y of remedying this apparent inefficiency 
is to "spot" the mnin weaknesses so that definite steps 
can be taken to improve them. If t hes.e major defects are 
removed or ameliorated,. our democracy nrust, nocessaril,) , 
function better. As Professor Mahoney so clearly points 
out, a la·ck of interest, on the part of the electorate., 
is certainly one of the fundamental weaknesses of our 
political democl"'O.cy. With this in 1:lind, the uritcr has 
set out, in this thesis, to do two things: 1. to sho'\"r that 
our public second..ary schools should d efinitely ntte~· pt to 
arouse and develop in their pupils an abiding int0r ,st in 
things political, and, 2. to demonstrate whether or not 
such interests have been developed. 
In o.ccmnplishine t b.is t\7o .. fold task, tho follovring 
raason1n0 has been o.r.1ploy~d: the type of G(>Vcrnmont under 
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which the schools a re functionine; will deter mine, to a 
large extent , their objectives. For oxa:mplo , the t ype 
of interest in politics thu t is r equil .. ed for t he perpetua-
tion of a democracy is probabl y not the best t~rpe of 
interest for t he perpetua tion of a dictatorship. Even 
if both t ypes of governments are aided by the development 
of abidi ng political interests,. the ·ways a nd means by 
1 uhich t h ey could be d eveloped would not rest., i n a die-
': tatorsh ip, vrith the schools . 
With this in mind, it is obvious t hat the nriter 
must assume that the United St a tes of Amev.ica, for the 
next few yea rs a t least, is committed to a certain t ype 
of govern.ment. Hence, in Chapter I, the vrriter will assume 
and substantint·e the postula tion tha t wo a 1 .. e connnitted to 
a political democracy.. In this same cbapt or, it v1ill be 
shovm tha t our democratic government is not function ing 
as well as it shoul d . One reason f or t h is wi ll be traced 
to a l a ck of i nterest, on t he part of the electora te, in 
t hings pol i tical . This being true, tho rest of this chapter 
will be given over to the argument that it is the t a sk of' 
our public secondary schools to a rouse and deve lop such 
interests. 
This conclusion e;ives rise to the quest .ion: Have our 
secondary schools aroused and developed in t heir pupils an 
interest in thinc s political? I f t hese i nt erests have been 
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developed, they should be apparent in high school seniors . 
Hence, Chapter II contaL"'lG a discuss ion of how the writer 
intends to answer this question: by testing a representa-
tive sampling of high school seniors . This chapter also 
gives the results of s i milar investigations in this field . 
Chapter III describes the method of procedure . Here 
vlill be found a discussion of the constru.ction and evalua.-
tion Gf t he test that is to be used. Chapter IV conta ins 
a presentation of the results of the te.st ,·lith the v1riter• s 
interpretations. A brief sUlllil'lary of the results is e iven 
in Chapter v. 
This investigation could not have been completed \lith -
out tho uosisto.nce of tne several hundred high school 
seniors who took the writer's test and the principals and 
depa1..,tnent heads ¥Tho generously made the necessary pro-
visions for its administration. To them, the r~riter wishes 
to e~press his deep a ppreciation. Also, many val uablo 
suggestions and criticisms of the outline and of the . test 
~ere given by the members of the Education and Democracy 
Seminar and by Mr . George K. Makechnie . For t h is assistance 
tho writer is greatly indebted. Hore particularly, the 
writer is i ndebted to Professor John J. Mahoney, under 
whoso d.irection this investigation has been cur ried on. 
Without his sympathetic intel"ost , his pertinent criticisms , 
and h is professional guidance, this invest i gation 1'1ould 
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neither have been attempted nor completed. Finally, t he· 
writer wishes to express h is deepest npprec1o.t1on to h is 
wif'o for her patience and understanding th:r>oughout the 
entire investigation as well as for ~he great assistance 
she rendered in the correction and tabula tion of the test 
papers . 
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CHAPT~l! I 
AMErtiCAU ?U" LIC SEGtNltARY SCHOOLS SHOULD DEFINITELY A'-'TEH?T 
TO DEVELOP POLITICAL INTl!iRESTS 
T_hG United States Is Committed To Po~iticnl Deraocrac1 
As has been stated p:revi.ously. this is only an assump-
tion. ?,-T.any peo-ple are of the o-pinion that democracy, in 
the United States. is doomed to f'nil.. For the most part, 
those who. bold this point of vie 'l base theJ.r contention 
upon two, . cl sely :rela..tedr worl.d movements: the establish-
ment of many total and partial dictator.ship.s, o.nd t he devel-
opment and expansion of: dictatorial tendencies and practices 
· in thoso countries that still retain a democratic form of' 
government. Of cour-se, .1t. is impossible, at this time , to 
settlo once and for all. t he future of . democracy in this 
country. Ho ever, an examination of the two major · r gu-
ments~ presented by those who feel that democracy is doomed, 
shoul d enable ua to reach a valid assumption. 
One cannot refute the fact that. fo-llowing the orld 
War. the dictatorship tide swept the countries of Europe, 
Asia, and South h.merica . Bo-ginnin0 with the Bolshevik 
Hevolution in 191'7, this r.rovement gained victory after 
victory. Its last great conquest ea..me in January, 1933, 
men Hindenburg named Hitler to .form the Ge!'!l'lan govern-
ment . It is an absolute fact that the .101~ld has never ha.d 
===='=-1=1===========------==~===========rl===== 
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so many dictators at one time before. Aa Frank says, 
A deliberate. a1'ld d.rama tie. sece.ssion froo. 
democracy has ever~here· marked th& post- 1 r 
politics of the wester11 world ...... . (1) 
:c .. commenting upon this .... ame period, Se·ldes n..,itos 
in a similar vein: 
As centripetal and centrifugal forees are 
bal.nncod,. so extreme .reaction or extreme rad1-
cnli.ata~ t.llen the- .f'a:ll:u:t~e of the pea oo.- r.l{l.king 
was clonr.~ were f ollowed by dictatorships of 
~very form and calOl", Red in Russia 1 Black in 
Italy, Green in Bulgaria• an at.tempt.ed Bro m 
in Germany, oihit.e in Spain• Finland., Hungary" 
l'o.J.and,. and many o·ther· l.ands ., ••• (2} 
To those dictatorships 11eted by Selde-s, mnn-y others .. 
either partial or t:otal 1 11 form ... could be added: Turkoy, 
Port- gal, Litbua.nia, GPoecolt Yugoslavia,. Auntria, Venezuela ,. 
and P·eru. 
On ·the surfae:e.,. thl o ide acceptnnoe and endurance of 
dictators eeems danger ous f'r om demQcra.cyt s po.int of' vieu. 
Howovor, the.se a~tiv1t.ies must be considered in the light 
or several c onditioning or o pposing factor s . 
FU.st.1 1t mus ... c be rer:1ernbcred that three of the mo.j.or 
countries of the world ,..., tho Un1.ted Stutes ot l~ner:ca , 
Gre(;lt Britain, and France .. are still carr ying on undel" a 
denocru.~ic procedure. Also~ democracy still func.tions 1n 
{1) Gl enn Frank,. "America's Hottr of Decision, n p . 33. 
( 2) George Seldes, tt\' orld Panorama , " P• 135. 
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me.ny of the smalle;r countries: Holland, Belg!u.~.'"!l., the 
Scandina v:Lan kingdoms , Swi tzel .. land, and various Dalkan 
and American republics. 
Sece:mdt many qualified observers· ·contend th t tho 
dictatorship movement haa. not.,. in renli·ty., made as 'LlUOh 
progress as is cor,monl.y supposed.. Fl"ankf'urt-er cl iL1s ,. 
. ... . it is sil pl.y not true that the area o.f 
democr~ttie ,g;overument has contracted. Barring 
It ly no gove,.-.nment lms abandoned democratic i n-
stitutions ...... ( 1) - . 
As this contention was 'r1"!"itten in 1930, Germany would 
have to be included as one of those countrio.s the:t hns 
abandoned its de1no-c.ratlc institutions ., 
Those 1ho support this point or Vie\1 cull attention 
to the f&ct that_. 1n 19·13, there were three great empir&s 
1n Europe; Germt3.ny_- Russia, and Austria- Hungary. In 
each of the.se countries. the emperor was the central and · 
controlling figure.. Not one of those three-no.med countr1os 
really had self-government bof.ol?e the war- . Of course , . this 
arg,"tlmont docs not apply to all of the eo.untr1·ei'J that hav.o 
adopted d1ctator.s sinco the World War~ but- it does a pply to 
th l arge;t>· count:rieo thn t have done so . 
As a matter or fact ., some m"iters go a step :rurthel' 
and say that democracy has: expanded l'•ather than contracted. 
Barker a sks how one can say that democracy has contra cted · 
(1) Felix Frankfw:•ter , nDemocra cy and the Expert, 11 
Atlantic. Monthlz (November,. 1930} p . 649. 
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hen in India and China .- nich count~te,s cont in no :r.ly 
b.alf oi' the human race - 'thoy are· Stl"'Uggl1ng to evelop 
and establi h democratic ideas tho.t hP.ve . been imported from 
the t . est. (l} 
'l~ird,. it i a mattor .of l~ecord that many countries , 
' 
where dictatorial rep;z: .. ession vas at it · mr.st~ have oith :t., 
aboliohed or mneliO.l.,ated the::.r dictatorship:<J. . Seldes 
points out that 1n 19S1 lone Spain,; Tt.t):ikey, Ytigonlavia , 
o.nd do.zen Sout l and Cent!• 1 American comttries rid them-
selves ·Of' their dictat l?S . (2} 
tlhen the rapid expansi.on of' dictatorship.., is con ... 
. A1dored ln the· light of the:s: fac:ts ,. it seer!lS rec. s ne.bl · 
to conclude that democracy in t~h.e ·United States h a nothing 
especially to fe.a:r· f'rom this movement . 
In .addition to the estia.blistu.ne.Lit of these tot ~ and 
pEn'"ti. 1 dictatorships, :rnan:sr simil.ar tei1deneies and pra.c-
ticec have deve'loped within the past few . oars even in the 
gre t d.emoc:ratic. countr:la of• the ·mrld• As Frank: says ,. 
•••• Even those democruciea that ha.ve not gone 
openly b . nkrupt '""nd made formal assignma.nt of t heir 
pol.:ttical li.bertieD to some de Jura· or de facto 
dictator have seen the. den1ocr~t~c o~eorrodod b y 
cynic 1 douht of ita fitness t -o dir~ct an age at 
once too intricate and so insecua:•o. {3) 
(1} Ernest Barker·, "The Breakdown of Democracy. tr 
:fhe Oontemp~:n~ rl Ro'ittew. (Jun ry,. l.9S4} p . 19. 
(·2) George Seldes, op.. cit., p . 317 • 
. 3} Glenn Fr· nk, .()p. c · ., P • SS. 
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France, G'r:ea.t B:ritain.~ and the United Stutes ha.,.,e :all 
evidenced tho- · growtll and d~vclopmant o:r many u ictai;-orial 
movements. In vraoticalJ.;;· every case~ these te~ldeno··cs 
hs. e com~ s .o. result of the i"ilef"ficieneiett trr· domocr'~ cy.. 
Corruption. and wenlmess an. tho part- O'f the gpvern:tng bodies 
of Franco have aidocl t 10 devolopment- of two · ,~tinctly 
dictutorinl groups. She is threatened by th(;} niDnarc'.~.ists• 
vthet.her Bonap.al'tists or Orleanists:_, , and by t;ha Jacoh1na~ 
hethv11 · nonw1.~'1ist Ol" SY1'ldical1:st. 
Sim~"lar.ly, Great B.r:..tnin is. al.ao passing thr o ·gh a. 
its i:ru:.lecision in dealing uj.th Englath.i..t ,s Cl."'Uc:tul pl•oblo•:ll:i • 
As a resUlt ·of this., Ene;la.nd ' law-making body 13 ":'ls.nked 
on both sides by action pat1t1cs. On the right, it is 
flarJeed by tho threo Pascist Pal,'tt1as-:. tho- B:t~'" tJ.Sh Posci st 
Party, the .Imperial F~sc.lst League., and the British Union 
of Facciat:s ~ On the left,. a1r St.at".fot>d Ouppst new Social-
1st League is endeavcn .. lng to set up a collective d i .ctator"" 
ship modelet?. . ~fter, that of Lenin. 
Even ,_n the United States,. re- have not. e-scaped tho 
influence of the dictator . r.tany of our ;po-litical "lri~,ers 
and observers have consistently and constan tly proela1:med 
that Frankli n D. lioosevelt 1.a nothing more than a. dictator . 
~-
His governntent has bean tho target of rauch abuse .for its 
so-.called dictatorial., comtnunist1e, .and fasclat1e ten-
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dencies . Th~s feoling is tte~l SUl'!'lli1ed up in the following 
ed~ tor.ial , taken f:r>om a Boston ne\7..;pa·per : 
e who have at heart the pretH"~rvat1Aln of the 
Unit -- States ·Q:f Amor-iea as .it was co-nceived by 
t 10 fathers s.nd developed by the intU:vidualism of 
their posterit"Y, cannot l.ook forward to 1936 with-
out look ing back 11th profound misgivings to 1935. 
The past year ••••. has seen the institutions of 
our country t:orn from their f ast constitu ..tio al 
moorings . 
I t has seen the co1.u1try,. in the ha.nds of a 
c:t""ew of v1sionaries~ ex pcr1Dtentera,: and crackpots, 
put out for u land ca lled liTOWHERE ... IH• PART!CULAR, 
'\11th the compa.ss vrobb11ng between ..,_oseo , Berlin, 
and Rome. · 
Nineteen-Thirty ... Five saw the Oongpess of the 
United Sta.te:s ABDICATE ITS CO.USTITIYf!OUAL PRE_, 
ROGATIVES and del B"" te i .ts powers to a dic ta tori a.l 
Executive . 
••••••••• • •••••••••••••••r••••••••••~••••~• ~• •• •• • 
We have seen ; in the memento, a closing year ,. 
the. Cotlf,TOSJJ of the United St.a tes appropriate the 
enormous sum or *'lO, ooo,ooo,ooo mainly to carry on 
e .. -perlments that are So·cial1stic, l'iluscistic" and 
Communistic~ ···• 
~e· have seen t ... 1 Dtmtocr{'.tic government of th 
u i ted St a tes plunge into e. n.ric.n Socia lism by 
:tnt ribut in[! 1llions of do ll:f~rs as bonus es for 
crop.s- -l'IOT raised and ·for DESTRUCTIOl-1 of -valuable 
foo stuffs •••• (~) . . 
In addition to t he dicts t ·orinl tonclenc i e s co _only 
voiced in connection \71 t h 1overnmental ectivltie.s, Sel des 
cln i r.r... th" t s milnr te1~de 1eles have been felt in t e re liglous. 
moral, o.nd artiot_.c 1fe of this count.r y : 
In tho- Unitc:ld 0 tatos , where every man 1~ free 
and equal,, dictatorship had h&rd noing,_. but had its 
ovm s 1eet successes . The movies and baseball not 
only submitted,. they appealed f'or di.ctator.s and 
gloried in having them; the t hea ter C<'nr..:ldcred a 
(1) Editorial_. ttThe Crossro"'ds ,u Boston Evening 
l~erican, December 311 1935. 
Tsar:, tri1.unvirate or dictatorial committees, and 
literature barely escaped them. Intox.1ca·tion TO.:$ 
forbidden by law· in Ameri:ea ..... 
···········~·••*•••••·············~·4···~~·~····· Beginn1ng with a hrxndful ot patriots_,. the 
newKu-Kl:ux Klan enveloped five million men, a 
l arger force than the Blaekshirts and the Red Army 
combined , . in an attempt to dictate white Protestant 
supremacy •••• ( 1} . 
As in all democratic countries , the United Stutes has 
hnd its share of" ured scares.n 1?he Congress , the press, 
and various so-called patriotic organizations hnve all,, at 
one time or ano·ther·, become seriously concerned over the 
rise of socialism,. co1mnunism. fascism, or some other "isrntt 
i n this country. 
The question o:r importance , ns fat' as this paper is 
concerned,. 1s ..., how havn t hese various movements affected 
democracy 1n the countries concerned? Inasmuch as 1e. nre 
concet>ned mostly with the United States" only one reference 
will be made to Great Britain.. Seldes,. somewha.t facet·ious-
ly~ describes the British situation as fOllows:: 
Dio,tatorship, Fascism, Revolution, Coll1l!lU.."'lisrn -
in all of Europe there: had. been ferment , uprising, 
bloodshed, terrorism but little i n Britain. Solid 
British elilnate, solid British roast bee:r and solid 
British common sense prevailed . Fascism raised 
laughter,.. It could not succeed1 . thoup;ht Bolitho , 
because of its blaelr shirts; no Englishmun flo.uld 
dress up even for a counter-revo1ution •••• (2) 
Britain has surpassed many obstacles in tho l.ast t1o 
( l) Geo:rge Selden , op . cit., pp. l56-15rf. 
(2} Ibid.~ op. eit.~ P • 243. 
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decades without recom"se to dicta torship . 'l'heir uttit de 
i s well sunwed up in a comr:1ent made after u lone s eries 
of strikes in 1926, 
British stolidity, British muddlin~ through , 
ha s won . ( 1) · · 
Ho\7 hnve these tende n cies aff'ected the United St a tes? 
As far as t he government i s concerned, Uearnshn.1il , i n this 
t"Triter 's oplnion, seems to have analyzed t he situat i on 
correctly . He says, in part , 
In the United States u · tremcndous financia l 
cri sis i n 1933 brought Pres ident rtoose.velt i n to 
pover . He at on ce established what a t first sight 
look s like a dictatorship. nevertheless, such it 
is not. It d iffers tot o caelo from the t-yrannie s 
of Lenin, .iu s s olini , or Hitler; it more clearly re-
senbles tl'le consti tutioria l d ictatorships of antique 
Rome f or, to bagi n with, it was established by Con-
gress: President Roosevelt exercises powers t ha t 
have been dul y delegated , not pow-e·rt~ that have been 
violently seized . Then, a gain , the President ' s 
povtera, vast as t hey a re,_ arc limited and che.cked 
by a.ll sorts of eonstitutionnl safeguards. The 
electorate is still a ctive und expectant, Tiait i ng 
for t he chnn ce to confirm o.r condemn the presic en-
t 1al novelties. 1l'he press is still free , public 
meetings aro st.ill open ; organised l abour nnd com-
bined capit a l rlourish wit h undiminished possibil ities .( 
Sub ..,equent events have substantiated IIenrnsha\J ' s 
observations • . The r e cent decision" of the SuproL1e Court , 
t h e f a ct thut such editorials as thnt previous l y quoted 
(1) George Soldes, op . cit ., p . 245 . 
(2} F • .J. c .. Heurnshmv, "Denocra cy or Dictatorsh ip," 
The Contempor~ll"Y Review {Oct ober, 1954:} p . 436 . 
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are still permitted, and t he broadcasting of such addresses 
as that made by Alfred E. Smith before the Amer icun Liberty 
League, all demonstrate clearly that our country is still 
being governed by a democro. tic procedure . 
Du.x-ing his administration, President Coolidge, along 
with Secretary Kellogg, \'las considerably perturbed by the 
highly-publicized nred organization s." Senator Norris's 
reply to their combined f .ears is classic - not for its 
sardonicism, but becuuse it expresses the attitude or 
t hinking America to such ttred herrings." 
Once't t here wus a Bolshevik, . \'tho ouldn't 
say his prayers, · 
So Kellogg sent him off to bed , away up-
stairs,. 
An' Kellogg heard him holler, ant Coolidge 
heerd him buwl, 
But when they turn' t the kivvers do\m, he 
\7a.sn 1 t there at all. · · 
They seeked h!m dovr.n 1n t1exico, they 
cussed: him in the pres.s; · 
They !leaked him round the Capitol, an' 
.ever' \'theres, I guess; 
But all they ever found or him vras \'Thisk:ers, 
hair and clout .,. 
An ' the Bolsheviks 111 get you, ef" you don't 
watch out. { 1). · 
Seldes points out t hat there are t\"To essential needs 
for a successful dictatorship:· a group l~u .. ge enough to 
seize the GOvernment o.nd a PI'ogram of action, once a new 
regime is proclo.1med.(2) Is there any group in America 
(l) George .Seldes, op. cit., p., 248~ 
(2) Ibid., op., cit., p. 232. 
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that is potentially strong ·enou(")l to seize the go vernment? 
In commenting upon this phase of the problem, Frarur says 
that, at the pres·ent time, this is not th~ case .. 
There are frightened reactionaires who are 
sure we are drifting into Communism. There are 
frightened radicals who are sure we are drifting 
into Faseism. We may, I think, safely take both 
these fears with a grain of salt. Nations never 
drift into either Fascism or Conmrunism. Nations 
go Fascist or Go.rnr.J.unist, 1n the open and formal 
sense of Italian Pascism and Russian Communism, 
only when the. soil is thorow:;hly prepared for the 
seed, and when there is behind the Fascist or 
Communist l>utsch a capable, clear-headed, closely 
knit. and rigidly disciplined group able to get 
its hands quickly on the levers of military and 
economic power . There is nothing in the American 
picture to indicate that we have reached such a 
point . And there is nothing i.nherent in the 
s.ituation that need ever lead us to such a pass 
if '\1e but use our heads. 
Vie are not an easl.ly inflararJlab~e pGople . 
Even the more moderate movement of American so-
cia lis..m has not made dramatic headr-1ay during the 
last decade . In 1920~ E'ugene Debs polled more 
than 200.000 voten in Ueu Yo·rlt State and more 
than 900.000 .votes in the country as a whole . 
Twelve years later. in 1932:!1 in a time a£ in-
credible· economic htn•dship. ·whon the wine of dis-
content was everywhere in ferment, the able and 
persuasive Norman Thomas polled only 175,000 
votes in N'e 'I York State. and only about 800,000 
votes in the country as a whole . I am aware that, 
in 1932,- a large protest vote, that might under 
more normal circumstances have gone to. the So-
cia lis t candidate, w·ent t o Pranklin D .. Roosevelt. 
But t hat hardl y argued a revolt-obsessed people, 
for \lb. at has seemed to some the radicalism of 
Rooseveltian policies has large·ly developed sinc-e 
the election. I submit, therefore, that both the 
lov1 vote of Nor:man 'rhomas and the high vote of 
Pranklin D. Roosevelt indicated that we are not 
an easil.y inflammable people . (1) 
If' this analysis is accepted, it seel!l.S reasonable to 
(1) Glenn Prank, op •. cit • ., PP• 233- 235 . 
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conclude that there is no evidence to support the con-
tention th~t the government O·f the United States is in 
danger of· being seized~ at ~east in the itn:."!lediate future, 
by any dicta to.rial group • 
Houever, here in the United States as in every other 
democratic c-ountry,. democracy has beon and is being at-
tacked from another angle. There has aJ.ways been a 
minority of political thinker.s \7h1ch has deplored de-
mocracy. !t sees in self-go:vernment the negation of' 
good government. Thi~s group believes that democratic. 
government is philosophically and practically unsound. 
The d1ffieult1es ot• t he post-wer period nerved siruply 
as a vehicle· to put their doubts into action. As Frank 
. says, 
It is a mistake to assume that this epidemic 
resort to dictatorship has b een but u by- product 
or the chaos into whieh affairs rell while the 
nations stupidly engaged 1n the cooperative 
suicide of war. Even befor-e the 'va.r had bled 
the race \"lhite of' it~ own self-reliance •••• ,., 
there TT.as a erowi~-; convi.et1on in the minds of 
.rno.ny that democracy \'UlS not up to the job of 
administering an age of science, technology, 
and power production..... Sueh ·a world,. so the 
contention r an, der1.0nds a stt"tonger leadership 
than t h e elections of a democracy will commonly 
call to powe-1.. or the legisla tu.res of democracy 
will normally t oleru te. 
The alarming instabilities of the post war 
period brought this anti ... democratic conviction 
out of' the library of the political philosopher 
i nto the arena of political :action •.•• a ( l) 
No one can deny that democra ·cy makes its poorest 
(l) Gl.enn Fr ank, op. cit., pp. 33-34. 
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s h owin g in emergen cies . Fl~om its very n ture, it in bound 
to be cunbersome nncl slow ~oving . Dicta torship , on the 
other hand , offel .. S u.s u s hort cut to action. but is this 
t ;-p e of u ction wan ted in the United States? Do tho a.dvo.n-
to. ;3es of'fset t he disadvantages'? Many politi cal observers 
believe t l'll t they do not ~~ 
.,. •• Dictatorship off'ers us t he quickest 
pat h to .strong e:ovornment. Democracy offers 
us the surest path to wise c;ovornment . Die-
t utorship is f ounded on fear and f a ith . De-
mocracy rests upon leadership and popul ar 
unders t anding . Democracy is admittedly i mpotent 
in an hour of c1~tsi..s i f leadet"•ship is derelict 
and popular understanding darkened, but its 
basic concept is sounder than the concept of 
clictutorship.(l) · 
Frankfurter clams tho.t the ultimat.e juotifica t i on f or 
democra cy still renains t he l a ck , in the lon~ run , of n 
decent "~ror ::able substitu te . ( 2) The removal of m• ny post-
uar dicta tors , the financiu.l stra its of the countries rul ed 
by dictators , . a nd the many obnoxious social restrictions in 
t h ese countries - all tend to prove that 
r he 'cycle of dictatorshi ps ha..s run l one; 
enou@l i n Europe to· prove that there is no 
magic in it , s uvc as some dic tator happens 
to be an intrinsically Bl"eat l eader f or some 
Cl"iticul hour of transit :i.on •••• ( 3) 
l•'ur t her , it is evident f rom European cond :ltion"" that 
(l) Gl enn Prank, op . c it., P• 48 . 
( 2) Felix ii'rankfurter , op •. cit., P• 649 . 
{ 3) Gl enn :r~rank, op . cit., P• 3'7. 
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it d oe.::: not take long for t h o liabilitlor:i of ·he 1:..c·;:;.:: to1 .. -
ship z;;stera to appe~r . 
T'1is '\'!Lolo conflict is nothiag :more than tho ec old 
s ·ruccle bot"~; eon democrR c~r and ar :ls t o c:Pn cJ.. i'1e ur~. stocrats, 
becauoe .of :· t a o·rm inh erent ·ho tc0nin,;,s"t One of th, boa:t 
arg~.n::'lonts i n t ... e nog .,tive is fou .. d in ti'le· . istory of t e 
Uni tod Stt: t ~s ,. As I-icv.rnshH "! nay , 
... -. i'Jeither 1~. nenttJ. 1~iol no1., lnudc.tion has 
s oe:Med to have the sli :r +;est e .ft'ect up n the 
cease·less if s low ... dvuncf.: of t h e· people · o 
povmr . (1) 
has b ·· rabidly contested . F · ch now victo.ry for t h e people 
mennt "" c.,rrospondin0 ngiving i n n on the part of arint cr .cy . 
A more detu:lled picture of thet~e usl,lrpntion s e n tho port; of' 
the musses \'Tlll OVa !1. Clearer ide.;:. O.f th .,. potential pouer 
in bQcl: or this 111oveLont tov1ard more and more d.or1ocrr:> cy. 
I ochle.singer points out t hat, ·when judged by our 
I i present da star;.durds,. the t1Pistocra tie ide"" \T<:'l.S firmly 
I 
! (1 ) F . J. c. Iie n.rnsha7. 1 op. c.it,.." p . 431. 
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inbcddcd in t h e l~fo of' t he pe ople in colonial ti..."!le • {1.) 
Each colon:; had its o-.vn nn t:lva Ul"':l.atom ... u tlc cl Sth ~·- hose 
a::.,i::n;oc acio"' cont:t:-ollod c ..... a entire poli tic~l; a:nd , usually,. 
the social 11:-·e of.' tho coloni s . In spito o f the nleveling 
spirit n fostered by t he free 1" nd of ... he \ t.st and by t he 
Declo.rs. tion oi' I dependenca~ this period \W.S one in :rhich 
•• • • '!lhi to n1cu '::o:--c ordimn~il.Y· rog.arcled an 
possess:lng equal ri:3hts." but t:. e gTcnt nw..jorJ.t.y 
of tho ... , were o:-tclu.ded fro po l _tical pOJ.." tic .... pation 
~nd _rom edu cat;iona l ndvantaco .... . '2} 
Tl·:.~ S·'.: Jc tr~" d.:.tiol al political d istinctions bot·.1cen 
cla s s a .c 1uuss ·;ere con tinued t l "'0 ~g1 t he Oo:n.federatlon and 
Con nt itution periods . 1 1hO fe\v minor victori s 70 1 by t he 
masses sirtpl s erved t o arou e t he aristocrats to reno1 t he 
bntt.l.e '<lith srooter zea.l. ' 1his zea l WPSts part~culo.r:ty up-
pa:r•ont in the Constitut-ional Con on.tion here tho lGa.ders 
prepared a document t hut 
... • • s well calcu l a ted to ke~p t 1e pl ain 
pco l e i n u ... u.bord.in:.~ t p.lncc and to as :::-uro 
politiCQ.l pOWOl" t o rl0.:1 of· Suhntun ce and quality. 
O::'lly one brcmcb. of' tho feclm:-ul f~Overnment ~:a. 
ne.de dil'cctly e cctl v3 b y the people ... and the 
cep!L '"' tc et·!.:t tes i.'JC:l. .. C per ruittcd to ·c on t i :nUO .... 0 
r e strict ·· .... e :.:ra.nchisc :;::. u t hey chou e .• (3) 
(1} il.r ·t hur 1.. Schlesinger,. uNew Viewpoints in 
Amer:tcR-- n.:story., 'ff p . 7.:; . 
(2} Ibid .. ,, op. cot ). ....... . ~ p .. 78 .. 
( 3) Ibid . ~ op. ; . h. p .. 81 . l, ., 
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abolish religious qualifications fo:: voting and off ico-
hol d i :s.1r;. By 1 ?90• the- den1.1 cr•:::. ·· ic seoc~ .J.o.d not b Ol"'LC nach 
f .r uit , but it ·as still .. li-e . 
TI!vcn t he acces..:lon of Joff.erso:n to t_1e prcn l der-cy d.id 
not ..,e:.:i ~illy 1.mp· ir t .. o pormr or t_ e :.rloto.c· 'cy. ).1-
were t ypi fied by a loi"ty ... ,i .~it or public twr vico, they did 
•••• "Je.f"f'ors.on:i"'·1 de~o.c "acy_,11 as .. ter::-1 den-
eripti ve of Ame.:;."icu.n zoclal ids~ls duJ?ing the 
period rror 1301. t o the defeat of J'oh.:1: Q.uinc ~ 
A ... ms L."1. 1828 • roo nt J: o panace for t:1.<:1 _ · c ple 
· ho 1ud h ith<:H•to been e.x~lu<led 1'3,:-om tho f· .11 
e j o yt ent of the o.p p . :t'tunitios o Lmm"· cun li?· .• 
rrhe mass of the ·whitu populat''on in the EB.~t 
discovered littlo ch~~- ge fot> ·the better 1 tLa :t.:. 
political ond civi l status althou.glJ. foder 1 
policy :!li S molded ch:lefly uith an cyc to t~1.eil .. 
go d , and the abm ~ a nce of good l ends in the 
.:n·tex'· or co:a t ·:.~J;.Cd t o i:i: sure t .. 1eir .~£ tori- 1 
v;e11•be .. :1g. Uo ·'!OV(ll", i n the n rthern halJ. Of: 
the co 'lit y,. ne a~;) ccr,f<.lt)t~ i'KlS be:ln.g ~bolir;!:'l ~ t1 
by .. roviaions for :;radut'll .nuncipo.tion; and in 
t;hc I>rort_mest, thH -"" ... undntions o,rc bein6 l ""id 
f~or e. f'I•ee clereentur,> s --O''Jl system. (1} 
Even t ds f1.,.i. dl . type of s.risto cr~cy ·ro.s not e .dured 
:for long, for it was s on clulllene;ed by t 1e les s fortu1~::1te 
c me a.b01 t e ... a co .bir...ation o.f' c:o e .....-eral J. nc~ors . The !est 
{ .1' .:·. l~·:c•_, _, ._., r:r. f:!. ~·1~ 1,, .... ;1 ,..,.,..r np· cit 
. _ v ..... • .... ....., .......... , ...... 6 .... , . .-. • . ... , P• ec •. 
.I 
I 
I 
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.rl" ~ 1{- ""(1 ' n·' , ... Or 1 " '"' n'J.()~l ,y<'>{'.,...!"l ,-o "1 nd <> •Q ·'; <">'1--:t or'J en·,, C- ' 1 1:..'.-- ""-· ..,.,_,_ ~;.i.v · .:>. '-'-•"~ ~ '"' ..., ~ .. -r<-->.:.)v"" • '-''·· - - ..._. ~_.v ,, .-,!/ "~ ~-
<:_ :.:t li "-"! cat:lona for officE, . '2he \'forking .classen i n 1 e., 
E·~ rrl"' 1! _ a ncl. t 0 !1iddle Stt- ten de.t!'Jl., Jed equal political 
u 
'1itb. t cse t· o na -toP '~ "Oups to o.dvar ce the ca1 se of' 
.. -
e-
rrr c· .. c.,... 'r'he ar·l toe ats · 1-..e )0 "Ferlesr< to ton t ho tJ..de 
pre:::Jide _,cy i.n l Sl29 :mOTko t he b e ~l!~ning of t h e e~ ~ fo tho 
nristocl'•acy of tho i1e2J.-l:iorn. 1r 1e taint of' a~{·istocr~ c . no 
became a. political obs ;acle , t nd t w· man of :ra:nk !'etreated. 
Schler1ineer poini:is out that_, 
•••• t 10 .seats of' the government boca.tt1e1 
fo .. the fir nt t h 1e, f:D.led tlith nen w11.om t1 e 
poopl(7 had eJ.ected, not beoo.use the oi'f'icials 
v·ore sup;;rio:!.' ·i;o the r ultl t de but b.ecau e 
thvy \'1$!'0 so .111-co them .. (.l) 
othel~ victo ~ia.s . Cl&s distinctions in dress d.i.sapp ,'red. 
By 1840, even though the South 011posed this v:tntor~ously, 
free publ ic achoola were common in the nor-th. The restll t 
o1' t 1is period nre aptly dGscribed as. t~ollo rs: 
(l) Arthur TJ .. "-cbles·'nge!'::~ cp. cit. ,. :P• B3 . 
,_ 
) 
: 
:t 
!I 
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By t he middle of t ho nineteenth century the 
well- born in America had lost their proprietor-
ship of tho eovernmont, they had in l arge dec;reo 
lost their monoply of education , and, fi~ally, 
t hey ho.d even lost t hoir clothes.(l) 
However, new· ari sto crac:ies began to usul:'P the powers 
of the well-born. The rise of the cotton industry, f'rom 
1800 to 1830, BflVO a now dignity to the southern gentry. 
In t he North and in the 'Rast , the Astors and the Gerards 
were beginning to establish a plutocracy. 
The Civil War delivered u body-blm·l to t he aristocracy 
of t he South . It was simply a1mihilated . 
By 18?0 the i mpartial historian mus t 
recor<'l. that aristo cl.,acy in America a ppeared 
to have rea ched t he nud5.r o f its decl ine . 
'fho conf ident assurance, of t h e Pa t hers of 17'76 
that "a ll men are crea-ted equal" had ut last 
become- embodied in the 1aw of t he landfl if by 
t he vror d "men11 were understood "males .- The 
principle of oqu.ality had been introduced into 
politi-cal par-ticipation. into religion, into 
education. and into social relationships 
generally .. (2) 
In spite of these a dvunces on the part of the ma"'ses , 
i;hero nus still an ar•istocratic opponent in the field. 
The steel ba vons and their' brothers tere novr holding the 
f ort. The following quotation, by Stron ,, tli'itten in 
1885, gives Lln accurate picture of t he situation as it 
was then: 
il 
H ( l) Arthur r.1 . Schlesinger, " Iiievr Viet>Ypoints i n 
!I American IIistory, n p . 92 . 
:!1 ( ) 9 2 . Ibid .. , op . cit ., p . 3 . · · 
I 
I 
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It is useless. for us to protest t hu t \"Ia 
are democratic ..... There is amont:. us ,en s.ris toc-
ro.cy of recognized potmr, and that aristocracy 
is one of wealth. Ho he1~uldry offends our re-
pub l ican prejudices . Our ensigns armor:lnl a1.,e 
the trade .... urks . Our laws and cus toms reco[!nizc 
no noble t i tle"; but men can forego the husl~s 
of u t i tle who possess the fat eaps of porrer . ( l) 
il.s the rich took up the task of carrying out the 
aristoeratl.c idea~ t here developed a very definite e.~-:tlf 
between thor.'! and tho \7tlgo earners . The latter still 
possesned the ferns of political democracy , but the sub-
st~ntial equality of wealth and e<!onomic opportunity of 
the early days \70.S fast disappearing . As the pluto era ts 
made their millions , t hey created a very stinted, aristo-
cr~ tic, ·so cial. atr osphere . This now Ol"'C1er met · ith both 
c .co1'10mic and political oppos i tion.. Groups o f plain people 
begr:m to protest against "special privilegen and "vested 
intcreset' so tha t, 
•• .•.• by 1°00 , the pe opl e generally w0.re 
aroused to the point of taking srrift and 
drastic r:teasures . Since tP.a t t ime t h e ir ch ief 
onergy has been di.rected tovmrd restoring that 
equality or o pportunity which hud characterized 
the days of t h e t.mdeveloped frontier a nd r.ri thout 
which they regarded political democ1 .. a cy as de-
void of mooning.. (2) 
Since 1900,. the eff orts. o:f thane plain people have 
been instrumen tul 1n a( va n c ing the democratic ideal . Big 
(1) .Josiah Stron0 q1.1otcd by Schlesingel"', op. cit ., p . 94 
(2} Arthur I.I. Schlesinger, op. cit ., p . 97 . 
,I 
,I 
,, 
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Bus iness has been hampel .. ed by l aw. A syste ~l of direct 
nor;1ination s has b een adopted ; and the initiative , r eforen-
dum, and recall have given more porTer to the co1:n~on people . 
A neu metho t:1 or electing United States senators has been 
put into ef'fect, nnd the sex bars f ell, in 1920, '.7hen 
r10r1en were admitted as political pal.,tnors. 
ColU'lts sums up imerica ts march to politica l democracy 
as folious: 
The democratic idea l has found vigorou s 
expression i n American poli.tlca l institutions . 
lthough the colonists cltme; tenaciously for 
generations to many undemocratic pract ices 
brought from beyond the Atlt..nt i c, alt h oush t he 
federal Constitution with its system of checks 
and balances represents · deep distruBt of 
popul ar r ule and u triur ph of t h o propol .. tied 
classes,. although. the foundint:~ fathers strove 
to establish u republic rather than a democracy , 
althoug,h 1n the eurly year:a :of t he nutions's 
existence property qualifi cations were fre -
quently attached to the suffrage, and alt houG}l 
the rise of moder n industrial society has 
e;re.tly complicated the prob lems of popular 
government~ the l1.merican people since the dnys 
o f An:lr0\7 Jacl~son have firmly believed in the 
democratic charncter of the1r political i nsti-
tutions. The nine t eenth century witnessed the 
estob l isl'unent o f universal manhood suffrage 
f or tho trhites and the abolition of <i1nttel 
slavery f o 1:., t he negroes . The twentieth cent ury 
h a s seen the extension of politi.cal riehts to 
nomen an( t he o.doption of' numerous devices , 
such as t h e init i a t i ve , the ref Ol"'cndum, and 
the recall, intonded to :make the government 
more responsive to the popul a r will • ••• (l) 
l·~ron the point of view of democra cy, 8chlesinger 
(I) George s . Counts, "Th e Social Foundation of 
Educat~on,." pp . 2G-27. 
; 
II 
I. 
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says that: 
,. .••• tho f3ct of outstanding .sienlflcance 
.. ust doubtless be tho steady advnnce and eventual 
conquest of d e noc.racy over all f orms anc tl ... nditions 
of aris tocra cy • ••• {l) 
In view of this progress , made by the COl?UTIOn people , 
toward nore and more democracy, · mn11y political authorities 
contend tr...at there is no question as to the supremacy or 
democracy over dictatorship . They feel that a ll suggestions 
that the United States rnn.y accept or desire a dicta tor are 
besid e the point . They are of the opinion that r1hat we , 
in i' merica , are really concel"ned: with is the n1anne1~ in 
which our democracy is or· is no·t functioning . As Frank 
says , 
.... ... t lO proble:m conf'ront:tng us is no·t 
the renunciation of emocracy but ita re-
vision in order that it may function more 
ef'fe cti vely :ln these disheveled hours of 
tran~ ltion rrom old to new circumstan ces 
of life end e'lterprise ••• , (2) 
This po int of v:!ovr i s (1 l so 1 el.d by Jlbbott who says 
t hat \'10 are not concerned v1ith the philosophy or failure 
or denocracy - rather , what is wrong vdth it? He believes 
t hat uo must begin to l"evise our estima tes of d emo cra cy 
not so much, perhaps , in principle a.s in practice. It is 
{l ) Arthur r:I . Schlesinger , op . cit., pp. 99-1.00 . 
( 2) Glenn l"rait r !l op . cit ., p . 48 . 
1: 
\i 
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r is feeling t h:;;. t t h ex•e is something v:ronr; 1n the picture 
tha t thee :~ly democra tic artists painted.(l) 
0 1., , as ,rankfurte.r oays,. 
•••• The ul timato .iustifica tion for de-
mocracy still remains the laclr, in the long 
run , of a decen t wor kable substitu.te . .... 
rrhc tlllS.'\'/0!' to the defects of democracy 
is not denial of the d e r.oocratic ideH. Judged 
by the ntost pro.gra.atic tests, denoCl"acy bns 
weathered the cataclysm o.f the World Har and 
ext-ended its rule . It is the tTOI•se for wear, 
but at least it wears.. We need not fly from 
one roman tic uuoolute to tmothe!'. (2} 
The discussion just presented l:TOi.lld seem to lend con-
siderable creden ce to· the be.llef expressed by the next t\:TO 
quotations: 
In the midst of r.r.:tch o-bscurl ty, one 
thing is certain: t h e. day is lont; past :1hen 
any king, aristocra cy, or cluss c an claim a 
monopoly of VTisdom and will . 'l1he der.1ocrutic. 
genie is out of' the bottle and cannot be put 
b nck •••• (3) 
..... .  In spite of d icta torships, pro-
letariat,. or capitali s t, in spite of monopo -
lis tic selfishneslJ vrherover i'ound, it seems 
safe to say tln t man vd 11 . not permanently 
l"est content with any social scheme \·rhich 
fundamentally denies essentia l democracy. 
'fhe. trend is too (!eep . Any adjustment no~ 
(1) r!ilbur c. Abbott, "Democracy or Dictntorship," 
The Yale Revle\v (October, 1926) PP• l-16. 
(2} Felix Frank.L"'urter, op. cit., pp . 649- 650 . 
(3} Charles A. Beard, nA:rneriean Government und 
Politics ~ " p. 19 . 
based on the "saulll"G de.o.1" is in unstable 
equilibrium.. Demo cra cy so far offers the 
only proiT'am trot can cor.ILmand abiding 
s upport.tl.} 
It is on the basis of the facts just presented t hat 
the writer contends t hat: the United ... tates of America 
is committed to political democracy. This 1s done , of 
course, vlith the l"ecognition of one further fact: that 
our democra cy is not functioning as well as it shou l d or 
could. 
I 
Demo era cy_ Defined l_. 
It rJay vmll be that s·ome confusion has arisen in the 
mind of the r eader due to the use of' the word, "democracy. -" 
This v10rd has come to have both a broad and restricted 
meaning. As a l"ule_, mo s t people think of ndeuocrnc;/' as 
relating specifically to government. To avoid any need-
less anbie;uit,y, the. t"lri ter has used the term npolitico.l 
democracy" in his assumption . The folloning explanation 
will make t his distinction clet.n.,. 
In its broadest sensa .• nde1nocrucyn means: a particular 
t~lpe of society. As . ~ ilpati•ick st. ys, 
•••• several constituent ideas unite to 0 i ve 
us the whole . Deepest perhaps is that each in-
dividual sha ll count as a person and be so ti.,eated .• 
F'urthcr, the world~ its institutions and its re-
SOUJ."ces , are man 1 s a nd exist f'or r.aD.n , to develop 
(1) \7illio.m H. Kilpatrick, ''Education For A 
Clw.ns inc; Civilization, n pp . 28-.29. 
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and express him. F i nally, us man come.s to be 
man only in society, so each is to be developed 
and ex.pr essed in such v1ay as means. simultaneously 
the development nnd expression of all, a ll to-
gether, no capable one at the mere expense of 
others.(l) 
Following this same line of thinking• Dewey point.s out 
tho.t dem.oeracy 
•••• cannot he eonceivod ns ta sectarian or 
racial thing nor as a consecration of some form 
of government t:Thich has al:Poady attained con-
st"itutional sanction. It is but a name for the 
fact tm t hu.man nature is developed onl.y \'Jhen 
its elements take part in directing things v1hich 
are co:rr..mon, things for the sake of \1hich :men and 
women form gr-oups ... famili.es, industrial. companies, 
gover nments , churches, s cientif'ic associations and 
so on. The principle hol ds as much of one f'orm of 
association, say in . industry and eozmnerce, as it 
docs in government . (2)-
This idea is de-veloped by Deuey •. in another place, in 
these r10rds: 
•••• By sheer force of conditions the democratic 
idea grm1 to include ti1ttch more than a republican 
form of government . It became a social ideal, 
asserting the right of all i11dividuals to equality 
of opportunity and to the widest possible sphere 
of f ·reedom of personal a etlan unhampered by ex-
ternal interference and control. The belief that 
social vrelfare and . progress were be·st served by 
alloTting every individual a ide area of personal 
chdice, 1n~ti:ti.t1v-&, and -act-ion vros ·fostered by 
both internal and external conditions . (.3) . 
(1) Willia.rll H. Kilpa trick, op •. cit ." pp .. 27-28 . 
( 2} John De--r1ey, quoted by Kilpatrick;. 'tsource Book 
in the Philosophy of Education/' p .• 138. 
(3) John Dewey, uThe Educational Front1er.n p. 40 . 
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Or~ as Lumley and Bodo write: 
•••• Democratic society is the kind of society 
that constantly W{ltches for nnd continually creates 
opportunities for individual grm'lth; it is the 
k ind ef society where ~ver~hi:g.g that .!,! ~ is 
done \Vith the s .ingle purpose of keeping everybody 
growing. Democratic society is t he kind of society 
that seeks to a chi eve this end espe cio.lly through 
the continuous reorganization of its institutions , 
so t .bat every person vrill secure mnxinrum i ntellec-
tuul, social , and e sth otic: development 1n connection 
\71th hiS daily affu.ir.s - t hrOUf")l his~ work , thrOU[:>h 
his home, through his church , and through a l l the 
other relQtions of life. A social order of this 
k ind is what i .s meant by the democratic idea l . ( 1) 
Probably one of' the best definitions for "democracy, n 
in its broadest sense , is t hat given by Snedden: 
The term ttdemocrucyn is used to i n clude all 
tendencies on the part of man to compensate for 
t he inequalities i mposed by nature as \7ell as , 
of com ... se, t he corl"'ection of thosQ dUe to hu.ntan 
o.ction •••• (2) 
For all pro.c.tieal purposes, human action in such a 
t ype of society can be divided into t hree , ruther genera l , 
f 'ield.s: political, economic , and social . It goes \'Ji thout 
saying , of course, that h'Ul!lUn actions cannot be classified 
quite so arbitrarily. Nevertheless , these three spheres 
of a ction seem to determine the pattern .of our society. 
It is by dividing the social order, as a 'vhole , i n to its 
component parts tm t \7e ai•rive at the narrower meanings 
(1 } Frederick E . Lu.mley and Boyd H. Bode , nourselves 
And The World ," p . 197. 
(2) David Snedden , ''Civic Education, u p . 151. 
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of' democracy. That is , ft"'o rn this analysis,. it follows 
t ha t t here o.re three restricted meanings that can be given 
to "democracy": political democracy; economic democracy; 
and soci al democracy. 
This paper will be con:fined to the field of political 
democr a cy. •:tthe most famous of all definitions of political 
democracy is t hat given by President Lincoln in his Gettys-
burg Address: 
, l •••• a government of· the poople, by the 
' beople_, f or tho pconle,. (l) 
Thus, government, as one of the most i mportant factors 
:i.n the entire lifo of thee American people , is tho sphere 
tha t h as been selected1 by this writer~ , .for inve.stigo.tion . 
Political Democracy .... The Ideal and ~ Reality 
I t has beon pointed out that, although it is assumed 
that the United States is committed to poli.tical democracy, 
there is adequate substantiation for the belief tho. t it is 
not f unctioning the way it should. This section will at-
tempt to sho\'1_,. briei'ly, hm.·J such a for m of government 
should functionJ, and, also,. to point out one s pecific 
shortage . 
Generally speaki ng, there nre three: forms of govern-
ments. t hat have existed a mong the na tions of t he earth: 
(1) AbrahaL1 Lincoln , quoted by Arthur R ~ Leonard 
and Bertha E .• .Jacobs, "Th e Hat:ton' s History ,u p . 432 . 
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a mona1.,chy - where the govornntent is in the control of 
on e person; · an aristocra cy or nn oligarchy - uhere t h e 
government is in the ,hands of a small group of pe1--sons; 
and a democracy • where the government is i n the hands 
of a ll the people. It is with the last-ru:n .. lled type that 
we a!'e concern ed. All d~mocracie"' arc not iden t i cal. 
When every person i n the· goverl'i..ment tnl~es part directly 
in t he making of t he laws, it i s called a pure d emocracy . 
Uo such polit i cal state exists today . It is not practical. 
on a l a1.,go scale. .It woul d be i mp(.>ssible .for every qual.i -
fied voter in this country to take an active part i n the 
making of our lal7S" Hence , we have been :forced to adopt 
o. modi:fie.d system o.f demo cracy , culled a representative 
d emo cracy., 1"tlereby the electorate select repl"esentatives 
to act f or t hem. 11lese representa.ti vos rtm the country. 
This is not a denial of d e mocra cy, hmvever, because the 
voters r:;r ant t hese representatives the right to u ct for 
them, (lnd the voters have the power to replace the repre-
sentatives if they are dissatisfied ui t h t he manner in 
which this delegated power is used . Let us• note hm·r t h is 
t ype o.f a democracy shoul d tJork . 
Our d efinition said that a . emoc1so.cy nmst be a govern• 
ment 'f.of the people." The first c1•iterion o-f a democracy 
is t hat the right to determine the policies of the govern-
ment must be. in the hands of the majoi~ity of the people. 
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In order to determine the policies o.f the gove-rnment , t he 
peopl e must .have the l"''ight to vote f or the representa.ti ves 
'!.Vho nuke the laws nnd see t hat they are e e.rl"'ied out . The 
right to vote is all-i:m.pOl"'tan t • r_ro be wi t hout t h i s pri Vi -
lege is to be without the power to determine BOVer nmentul 
policies . Hence, the t rue dcmo ci•atic government dll b e 
one in which tho vote is no t lini ted to a smtlll percent ge 
of the people . A ma;jority of the citizens must be a llowed 
to vote, and, t hus , t ake a le gal purt in the affairs of t he 
government . 
Se cond , our definition said t ha t a d emocra cy mu4t b e 
a e;o vern.Tlent flby the people ."" In ito si.., plost sens e , t his 
means tl'W. t those c it izens '1ho have been awarded t he pr i vi-
l ege of vo tin g must live up to the correspc:mding oblication 
that accompanies t h is e;runt . That is ,. t hey must use this 
vote intelligently and r egularly. Legally, the people can 
de cide the cour s e or t he government only t hrough voting . 
It is asm.:unod t r.o. t in a cleiocra cy all people will exercise 
their prer ogatives - vote , select t h e best men f or office ,. 
and k eep them in office . An idea l d emocra cy demands an 
e lectorate t bn t is both intelligent eno e;h and a ctive 
enough to see that .the best men possible a r e elected and 
kept in office . Thin type of an electora te is the on ly 
t ype t ha t will insure a government 11 f'O l:" the people. 11 
The ideal d emocra cy is run f or the benefi t of and in 
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the interest of tho majority of the people . Of courso 11 
it noul be i mpossible to m0et the needs and ~vishe.s of 
each individual , s o a democracy has to be run in tho in-
terest of the majority of the people . This is cocrmonly 
termed ,. the r:'!Ujority-rulc . If' the mn ,jority of the people 
have the right to vote an if this electorate is active 
and intelligent enou gh to selee.t good officials and keep 
them in office , a government for the many should result. 
Uith t his alto""ether too brief sketch in mind, let 
us ·examine the government as it now functlons . Jenks 
and Sxnith so.y that: 
The first te.st f or democr:.1.cy ls to f ind 
out 1bat pel"centage of t he people of tho country 
can vote and t hun tuko a legal part in the 
GOVePnment • ( 1) 
In the United St teo, the privilege of voting can bo 
conferred only by the individual states. Each state has 
t he power to set up her oun voting regulations ~. nith the 
except:ton toot these regulations cannot deny the franchise 
f'or certain veasons listed in the Federal Constitution. 
Although t here are sevez·ul groups of our citizens that are 
not allowed to vote • it seems safe to say that •. 
(1) Jaremiah w. Jenks and Rufus D. Smith,. "we and 
Our Goverrunent , u p • . 26. 
--
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Theoretically. the ballot ha s been placed 
in the hands of every citizen of the country 
t 7cnt y - one ye~n .. s old , male and .femal ·e , v1hite 
a nd bla ck , rich and poor _. •• (1) 
Or, as Jenks and Smith say:. 
Today t he pr i vilege of voting is given 
in the United St a tes to all citizens over 
twenty- one VlhO can meet the simple dema nds of 
residen ce,_ of a om.all tax,. educa tion, and 
character , asl{ed for by the government of a 
state .{ 2} 
I t i s l.ll!questianably tr•rte that t he m.ajoa .. ity .of our 
citizens over t he a ge of twenty- one have it withLrr their 
power to obtain t h is franchise . Mer riam estimates , that 
i n 1928,. t h ere were 60,429, 000 eligible voters in t he 
United States . (3} He n ce, it seems reasonable to conclude 
that , in spite of' rlcf:tciencios here and t here, the ma5ority 
of' our people ha ve ituithin their perTer to receive and 
exercise t h e voting franchlse . 
How ~Bny of our eligible voters a ctually voto? In 
this country, we ha ve two t ypes of o~ection.s • . We operate 
on Tfu.at is called ntho party s y.stelil. n The ostablish ont 
of so- called popular govern.'llent broue;ht trith it polit ical 
parties . Unl i k e many others , our count:roy is essenti:::.ll y 
( 1} Franlc R. Kent 1 "The Great Ga.Ire of Politics," 'P • 281 4 
(2) Jeremi ah \"1 • . Jenks and Rufus D. S!!lith, op . cit . , 
PP• l 05-.;J_06 . 
(3) Seo Tabl e II , P• 32 . 
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a t\-ro-party country. It is through these tv10 parties t ha t 
the ct:Ldidat~es for the general elections a re non.inu tec;_ . 
OU!' ~11'oters band t h omselve"' toget her in these groupG so 
t hat t hey may better ur ge their political princ iples .:tpon 
t he governr1cnt . In fact, Merriam says: 
The party system may b e r egarded as an 
institu t i on , supplel!'l.entary to the govern."llent , 
aicl:tng tho electot'o.te in tho selection of 
official personnel. and in t he determin&t l on 
of public policies, und J_n the larger task of 
operating or criticising t he government . In 
this sense tho p~n,ty may be re :;arded as a part 
of t he government itself, an extension of of-
ficialism, shadin0 out. from very definite re-
sponsr ility for official acts to the l ess 
definite responsibility of shaping and guiding 
tho c ourse of public opinlon. (l) 
Defore the gener al e-lections ,. ea ch party ho l ds a pri-
mar y e l e ction f or• t he express purpose of selecting ca:n-
did._.tes for the general election . Those primnry elections 
are of extreme importance. because, as a rule, t he men 
noi!:linated by either of the tvro !T'.S. ,jor parties arc t h e ones 
thnt t;in the gcneru l election. IIenco ,. it is necessary,. 
fr.om the publi·c ' s point of viev1 , to seo tha t only ,ood men 
are no.tinated at tho primaries . It is practically i t'lpos -
sible for anyon e to be elected to an important oi'fice unless 
he has 'the backing of one of the mQjor partie.s . 'J.lhese ::ri-
:mar y elections practically det.ermine the tjrpe of off icial 
thnt is el.ected.. This being tl'•ue~ i t would seem 
- (1) Charles E. 1erriam quoted by Harold R • . Bruce , 
11Amel .. :lcun Part i es And Politics , ,. p . 21 . 
... 
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signif i cant to study the votes cast a.t such elections ~· 
TABLE I PER CENT OF TO'r -~L VOTE AT ELECT IOU C!:.ST IN 
PRI~;- ~HL,.$ , 1910- 1930 ( 1) 
1910 1920 2930 1910 lv20 1930 ----------------~~~~----~--------------~ 
J.Jew Yorlt 27 19 . I ow·a 53 28 65 
rJcw .Jo1..,sey 59 63 0 li.issouri 62 54 59 
Uevr Ha r:J.pshlre 3-5 43 56 l~obraska 44 50 65 
Horth Ca r olina 40 22 ?0 uor·t h Dako.tn 70 113 9? 
l.tichic;an 56 36 100 Ol,OBOn 55 ?0 
Illinois 52 51 78 Califo.rnia 55 71 90 
VJis consin 46 52 114 Louisiann 
-
200 
ttinne s ota 60 43 75 
Kent estimo.tes t ho. t from t·wo ... t h irds to nino- ten ths 
of tho elig i b le voters fai l to exel"Cise their frn.n ch i s e 
i n t h e prir arie s . ( 2) Tn b le I , tak e n from !iier:eiam' s s t udy 1 
s h o\'iTS ·what l)Cl" cen t of the total votes cust a t genera l 
ele c t ions were cast in the cor responding primaries . The 
r·eader ~Jill not.;e that :l n How York, . in J..920~ only nin0teen 
per cen t of the people tl1at cast t h eir ballot in the 
genoro.l election bothered to v ote i n the ) rimnl'Y• n t h e 
other hand. in Loui s i ana , in l f:-30, a bout t-rice as nnny 
people v ted in tho primal>y u s d id in tho general election. 
Of colu.., ce , local situations determine , in great measure , 
t h e nur:aber of votes cas t . The main point to bo ea t herod 
fl"'OI?l J. O.ble I is the evident lack of lro t ing in this very 
i tilportunt .part of our g overnmen t , the prlm.nry elections . 
{ 1) Charles Ti' • • ,! er~rio..m, nReport of t he Presiden t' s 
Research Committee on Socia l 1'l•t:mds , " Vol . II , p . 1508 . 
(2} Fr ank R. Kent , op . cit ., p . vi . 
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These f'i gures prove tha t many of our qualified voters 
are not par t i c ipating in the pr:tmn.r y elections , and , Lence, 
the r:1en nomina ted by these elections are not t he selecti ons 
of tlle mu jorl t y of' our voters . This l a ck of voting in t h e 
prima ries is clalmed to be one of t he reasons my politico.! 
mac 1ines con ti.Ylue to domino. to our government . 
In our gener al elections , a similar condition exists . 
A s Young says , 
I t is t h e univorsal .h istortf o:f political 
rights thut men ure willinG to fi ght , b l eed• 
and d io" fot• t hem, but havin & won them, va lue 
~her; lig;htl¥• Such is t h e re cord of t he vote 
~n Amer~ca . \ 1) . 
Table II,. which is un abridgmen t ·Of fterriam ' s statistics , 
s h o\"1S t ha t in 1900 , eighty per cen t of t he qualified voters 
T1.13LF~ II . POPULilR PARTICIPfl.TIOU I U PHJ~<=JIDEJ."TI£1~L ELECTIOl.JS , 
1900 ... 1928 ( In t h ousands) ( 2) 
1900 1908 1920 1928 
Estimated Eligible Voters 17, 472 20, 936 49, .893 60, 429 
Votes Cast 13, 961 14, 888 26 , 674 36, 879 
Per Cent 80 '71 53 61 
cns t t heir ballots in t h o presiden t ial election; in 1908, 
onl y seventy..;.one per cent of t his cl ass voted ; i n 1920 , the 
( 1) James 1' . Young , "The Uevr American Government nd 
I ts ·i1ork , 11 P • 467 . . 
( 2) l!.bridee d from c. E. 11el .. rio.m • s stutistics, op . cit ., 
P• 1507. 
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number decreased to f i f t y-three pel"' cen t . A slight increase 
ca n b e noted i n 1928 , when six t y-on e pel~ eent of the eligi b le 
voters t"Tent to the polls . When t hese figures ure co 1s::.dered 
in cor j unction \tl th t hose e;i von f or the primar y elect i on ... , 
1 t is evident t hat our gover:nrt1ent , in t h e strictes t sense , 
is not a w..ajol:..ity governmen t . In ~uct, some authorities 
cla im tha t Har d ing wus elected., in 1920, by u tna.)ority of o. 
minority . 
In G. de.rn.ocrucy , ·.SUCh an a pathy Oil the part of t h e 
qualified voters is a dis t inc t s hortage .. This condition i s 
respon~ible, to a great degree , :for another shortage: luck 
of good leaders i n goverp.ment . If t he voters jl for one r ea son 
or anoth er, refuse , in g:t"ea t numbers ,. to go to t he polls to 
elect t h eir officials , the way is left open t~or unqualified 
off.ico- see :::ers to b e elected ... usually by mercenary npoll ti -
ca l 1:1..a.ch ines . n 
It must be noted, h o;:rcver, that some people are of t h e 
opin ion that even if all O·f" the registered voters did cu s t 
t heir ballots regularly, ue could not be nss:ured o£ better 
officinls . This group of' observers and critics contends 
thut the majority of our people are not i ntelligent enough 
to vote f'or t he best candidates . Further., t hey do not 
believe t hat t he mnss of our people can eve%> b e edu cated 
to t his point .. ,tany believe tbl t the bulk of our voters 
come under t h is cate gory : 
- 3 4 -
In avery ci vtlizn tion there is u mol"Onic 
underworld which cannot be ci vil.ized. It can 
be taught to read and write* but not to think. 
and it lives upon the level of its emotions 
and pre judices.(!} 
In other trords , they. believe t hat most of our voters are , 
and are destined f or all times to be, just plain dumb . 
1J.lhis idea will be discussed at gveater length in the next 
section. 
There aro severa l other notable phases of' our public 
li.fe tmt emphasize t he shortcomings or democracy, but 
they cannot be treated. in the scope of this paper . Rather, 
t he v~r:tter feols t hat it will be sufficient if · the causes 
of t he one shortage a.lready mentioned can be detol'mined, 
and Tmys and means suggested for remedying it . 
The N'eed For Developing Political Intereot 
Ilany 1nvest1gntions have been carried on to detcrmino 
v1hy so many of our qualif'ied voters neglect to use their 
f'ranchise. Probably, one of the most significant of these 
experiments uas carried on in Chicago,. under the direction 
of C. 1: . .lerriam and Harold H. Gosnell. Although their 
results cannot be accepted as true of our entire non-voting 
population, they are at least indicative of t he general 
situation. 
By means of trained intcrvie :rers, the reasons f'or 
(l) quoted by Frank R. Kent, uour Political !.!on-
strositles," The lliantic 1;1onthly (April, 1933) p . 408 . 
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r ~~n-;o~ing \~ere obtained from approximately five thousa=no-::d=--==1!:1=:-:::=-=== I Gligi.ble voters in the City of Chicago. The r ·oasons given jl 
I 
I 
1: 
I 
I 
are found in Tablo III . It will be noted that 44.3 per ~~ 
cent, or almost one-half of those interviewed• specified 
that "general indifferencell or ninertia" wns the cause of l I
their not voting. About ono-f'ourth of those queried gave 
TABLE III . REASOHS FOR NOT VOTING GIVEN DY UOU-VOTERS 
I NTERVIEV:IED ( l) 
Reo..sons fer Hot Voting 
Physical Difficulties 
Legal. and Administrative 
obstacles 
Disbelief in voting 
Disgust with politics 
General indi:f'feronce· 
Total 
!:lumber 
1,.351 
666 
468 
4.76 
2,349 
5,310 
Per Cent Distribution 
25.4 
12.6 
a .. a 
8 . 9 
44. 3 
lOO . 
"physical difficulties" as their reason f or staying away 
from the polls ; 12.6 per cent said trot "legal and a.d-
ministrutive obataclas11 prevontod them from voting; 8 . 
per cent said tro t t hey did not be.lieve in vot ing; and 
. I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
·I II 
I 
8 . 9 per cent sairl that they woro too disgusted with politics l 
Also , the authors believe tl-n t "general indif'- 1 to vote. 
feren corr or "inertia" was either directly responsible or 
. (1) A1Jridged rr,om statistigs of c. E. Merriam and 
Harold R. Gosnell_. Non-Votine;, p. 34. 
I 
li I 
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closely tied up t1ith the othor reasons for not voting 
listed. 
If this investigation is at all indicative of the 
general situation, it seems re·asonable to conclude that o. 
laclr of interest on the part of the electorate is one of 
the l!J2;in causes of non-voting. This contention is held 
very generally by the authorities in the political field. 
Some political writers attack the problem of: non-
voting from another angle-. For exanple, Kent says: 
•••• It is pretty ge1terally conceded that 
one of the reasons so vast a proportion of t he 
qualified citizens of the country fail regularly 
to vote is their JD ck of ltnowledee , and conse-
quent lack of interest, of ttHlt it is all about . (1) 
V'lhether or not people neglect to voto because their 
J.a.ck of knowledge results in a lack of interest, or because 
they simply have no intere-st in politics cannot be deter--
rained exactly, but it seems logical to conclude that if a 
greater interest in things political can be developed i n 
our citizens, they Yrill be more likely to express t l'era-
selves &t the poll.s. Evon if thoy don't vote · "intelli-
gentl y," the results will be more representative of the 
majority. As Arnold says, 
It is better that the bOdy -o:r the people, 
with all its faults, should net for itself and 
(1) Frank R. Kent_, "The Great Game of Politlcs, rt p . 284. 
I 
,I 
'I 
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control its own affairs~ than that it should 
be ·set. aside us ignorant and incapable~ and 
have lts affairs :mnnaged for .it by a so-c£fllod 
superior class , possessing property and in-
telligence,. (1) 
There .seems , to be every reason to believe, however-, 
that a greate1"" interest in politics would lead to creator 
political knowledge, and, hence , to more intelligent voting. 
All psychologists agree t hat interest pl ays a vo1·y impor-
tant part in the learning process. This role is well SU!llnted 
up by Ga.st and Ski1u1.or: 
The learner does well at things that in-
terest him and very badly at things rhieh arouse 
no interest •••• As Will .Tames writes: 0 Uillions 
o.f iter" s of the outvmrd order are present to my 
senses which never properly enter into my ex-
periences. Why? Because they have no interest 
for me . Mx experience .!!_ what I agree ,!iQ. attend 
to. Onl.y--:c-hose items \'Thichlnotice shape my 
mind. Without selective interc'st,. experience is 
in utter chaos. Interest alone g ives accent and 
e .:1phasis , light and shnda 1 backgx-ound nnd r ·oro-
gro md - intelligible perspective, in a VTord. 
It varies in every creature, but vd.thout it the 
consciousness of every creature would be a gray 
chao·i;ic indiscriminativeness, impossible f or us 
even to con ceivo."(2) 
psychologists. Kilpatrick says that: 
•••• Interest is the no.me this second 
position gives to thit t state of affairs in 
\7hich one is intent on something, in which 
(1) Quoted from ikltthew Arnold, by Kilpatriclr, ttsource 
Book in the Philosophy of Education~ tt P • 113. 
( 2) Ira M. Gast a nd Harley c. Skin..'rl.er, nFundamentals 
of Educational. Psychology," p. 280. 
========~=============================-~=-=-=-=- -~- -====================·=#======== 
his mind is so set on s01ne o.ctivity tha t he 
is striving to g o ahead -rrith the activi_ty. 
I t l!'J!ly be a chi ld who is intent on nmking a 
doll t s dress; it may be a poet intent on ex-
pressing adequately his dee-pest insight into 
life. Each is interested. This kind of i n-
terest inspires wholo-hearted endeavor . Eac~ 
one finds his whole being unitedl y and ab-
sorbedly at work upon the object of inteJ:>est . 
The essonce of this interest is that the self 
is active and unified as it worlts-. r.rhis 
doctrine of i nterest stays that interest, so 
undeJ:>st.ood, i .s t h e guar anteel ·of attention 
and effort.; and that such at-tentive- and 
i nterested effort best utilizes the l aws of 
learning, particularly of set , readiness ., 
and effect. ( 1} 
This same idea is expressed b.y Gast and Skinner: 
Interest rtJfl_y be de.fined as that a ttitudo 
of mind "to\vard a course of action or an object 
in uhich one. is i mpelled fron within to ca1~1.,y 
on the act i on,. o.r to give uttention to ., examine,. 
handle,. approach , or in other ways: a.ct toward 
the object ; and in vthich the:. satisfaction of 
t h is impulse gives pleasure . " Psychologically. 
it is mind set . It is whole-hearted endeavor . (2) 
Following this reasoning• it seems logical to contend 
that t he more interest ., the better the mind-set or the 
mo.re t7hole-hes.rted endeavor can be aroused in the learner ,. 
the more economical and efficient will be t he learnin;; ~ 
but it is not the arousing of interest in specific situations 
t hat the writer is primarily intere.sted in at this time . 
It is the development o.f abiding interests i n politics that 
will be more benef icial and h elpful in developing more 
(1) William H. Kilpatrick, "Poundo.tions of Method/' 
P • 140. 
( 2) Ira 11 . Ga. at and Harley c. Skinner, op. cit ., p . 280. 
II 
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intelligent . citizens and in overcoming the voting Pl"Oblem. 
The theol"'Y of abiding interests is no·t neu; ed"Lico.tOl"S have 
neces.sory f.'OI' him to socure more ini'ormation or knovrledge 
about a pal"ticul~n-· political problem that bothers h i m. 
His success in ~his undertaking uould tend to arouse neu 
i nterests in the same field• and start him out in search 
of n ot'J infol"mation. I n this \·~Ta;r,, the procesn -r:rlll be 
l'>Gpea ted . rrhe trouble is thnt strong abidir1{3 interests 
must be developed ovel"' a long p eriod of . years . 
Str•ong abiding intel .. ests are not developed 
in a day.. In orde1;, to insure that mature in-
dividuals will be interested in class i cal music., 
(etc.,) it is essential that they experience 
those t hings repeatedly fl~om infancy. It is 
necessary, hm'lever,. tho.t the effect be satis-
fying •••• \2) . 
T 1us, it v1oul d seem that if' the adult voter is to 
h::n'e an a bidine interest in poll tical afi'airs , t his inte1,est 
'1:7ill have to be devol oped ovo1.., o. period of ye· rs . By nh om? 
Il0\'1? 
(1) rlilliam. H. Kilpatricl{, op. cit ., p. 157. 
{2) Ira 1.1 . Gast and Harley c. Skinnot~, op. cit., p . 
I 
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Is This A Task 1' or The School? 
...-..- '~ - ._.....__ .,._...... ..,......_ 
The v~riter has shO\m that the development of abiding 
interests in politics in the minds of our citizens should 
do t1:1o ·things: it should tend to make more qualified 
voters go to the polls regularl-y$ and it should tend to 
develop grm'l'ter political intelligence on the purt of the 
electorate. If this is true, such int·erests tuust be de-
veloped; they ra~e acquired not inherited. Viho shoul.d be 
responsible for t his task? 
There seems to bo ample substantiation for the con-
tention that this is a job for the schools to perform. 
• rom the beginning , education has be~n 
regarded as ess ential to good :citizenship in 
il.me1:>ica ....... (1) 
In commenting upon this point,. McAndrew refers to 
Washington '· s aim of public education: 
• • • . As we· have o. governm.ent that must cet 
its t'orce from pliblic opinion, it is necossar-y 
that public opinion be enlightened. ProDote 
therefore as of primnr:y importance . the diffusion 
of knowledge a mong all the people. (2) 
HcAndru\"1 believes that the kind of knowledge referred 
to by Washington is meant to be tm t lmowledge t lu t vTi11 
enable the citizen to be "an active promoter of i mproved 
(1) Jesse n. Hewlon ~ TI Educational Administration As 
Social Policy,u p. 60 . 
(2} William McAndrew, ttis There A Place For Contro-
versy?u t.Tuniov-Senior High School Clearing House~ (October, 
H133) cpp . 86- 89 . 
de:.nocracy. 1' (1) He anphas:tzes this hymeans of Jefferson ' s 
quota tion: 
•••• You must teach youth what is going on 
in government,. now, today, and imbue every one 
with tho intention of making hi.s part o:f it go 
on right .( 2) 
IUs summation of this question seems to defy all 
opposition: 
••• .• To train in c1 tizenship is the only 
Llefcnsible thing if you (tea.chers) take pay 
from taxes imposed on persons who, have no 
children. There ' s no just 1 .. eason for taxing 
me that my neighbor's children may study 
pageantry and quadra tic equation. Unless you 
are preponderatingl.y training these hig..."l-school 
gl"'a.dwatoa for public service• serving me and 
everybody by taking responsibility for honest 
governnent, you a1 .. e a grafter if you tu~ce pay 
from us nonparents for putting other people ' s 
children through six ye~u"s of experien ce mostly 
mi nistering to their selfish desires for having 
a good time and advancing t h emselves . You are 
subjecting me to t axation without representa -
tion. (3) 
As a mat,ter of fact probabl't,- no one -rmuld d isa""ree ~ - ~ b 
uith the pl"eruise that public schools should train for 
citizenship . The development of poli~ical interests 
\70uld soem to be one of the t1ays in 'VThich more and better 
voters could be stil!lul ated to curry out theil., obligations . 
Hence, it follovrs , that this task sh.ould be unrlerto.l:en b y 
(l) Y'/illiam UcAndrew, op . cit ., P• 88 . 
(2) Ibid., op . cit ., P• 88 . 
(3) Ibid., op. cit. , P• 89 . 
-- --;:.-::::::----=::_-_ 
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t h e schools. 
Although the school has o f ten claimod th t it vms 
tra ining for citizenship, t he tr~ining has no·c been 
functional: 
I t has finally da.\<mcd upon us ., as a people ~ 
that effective civic e ducation must consist of 
mt.lch mol'O t han a knovrledge of our political 
machinery a nd organizations. A~l t h is m/l.y be 
very usoful,. but :l.t is only a part, ancl o. 
relatively unimportant part, of real civic 
education• ••• • , rea l education for citizenship . 
we now see,.. is a. long process ,. and involves 
much indirect as \7ell as <111~ ect instruct ion. 
Its rina.l outcome must lead tho pupil to see 
beyond the forms of the or ganiz-ation of' our 
political institutions'; it must give tra ining 
f or associate living in a democratic society 
of increnning complexity., in which each must 
do h is part and p erform his proper ta.sks •••• (1) 
Traini ng for t _le development of ubiding into1~ests is 
no t a ne~r thine;; Pnr>ker traces it back to Herbu1•t (1'776-
1841). This t ask is the sum and subst ance, of Parker 1 s 
fifth proximate aim of instruction: 
The fifth proximate nim of instruction -
namely 1 tho develo·p:mcnt of a biding , or per-
manent, .interests - owes its promi nen ce his-
toricall-y to the. German ·educe. tional reformer 
Ho:t"'bart ( 17 ? 6-1841) , \Vho introdu c ed it into 
one of h is d iscussion s in contrast \'lith t he 
ultimnte moral purl?os o of education, i n the 
following words: Tho ultimate purpose of 
i:nstr~ction is contained in the notion, virtue. 
But i n order to realize the final aim, o.notrer 
and n earer one mus t bo set up. Y!e mo.y term it 
:manx-s1dedness of interest. The ,~lOrd interest 
stands i n eeneral for that kind of mental 
a ctivity Which it is the business· Of' instl"'UCtion 
(1) Ell\7ood P . Cubberley, quoted by John c . Alr!l:l. ck, 
uEducation F'or Citizenahip,u p . v i ... vii. 
-=!:--1--===--==--=--
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to incite . r, or·e i nformation does not suffice, 
for this we thinl of as a supply, or stor'3 ,. of 
facts , which a. porson 1il-6ht possess or lack a .. 1d 
st-ill remain the same being. But he Vfho lays 
hold of' thi-s in.fOl"'rnD.tion and t•eaches out f'or 
1:1ore takes an interest in it . Since,_ hovrever , 
t h is mental n cti vity is var:tod , ve ne ed to add 
the further cloterinination su:pplied by the term 
. many- sidednes s • 11 
Thus '\rto · see t hL t \'l'i th Her bart the nos t 
impol~tant proximate ai_,l of instruct i.:on lo t o 
determine· and f ix in the chara cter of the pupil 
the l ines of interest nhich y;ill occupy hLm ln 
late-:.• life • • •• ( 1) · · 
Certainly, one of nthe lines of interestu tha t shou ld 
occupy a pupil vrho lives in a democra cy,. is that of politics 
N'o one can question the noceosity for having .citizens 
:actively interested i n the affairs of the government . If 
we should be tra.ining our upils for citizenship, it seems 
obvious that one of the best mys in wh ich th~.s can be 
done is to ~n"'ouse in them a real abidine; interest in 
politico . 
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· · CJIAPTER II 
THE PROBLEM 
In t h e las t chapter , :tt ~s assumed ,. but no t without 
substantiation~ tha t the United States of Ameri ca is 
co:rmnitted to politi cal demOCl"S. cy . Then, it "ir.ls shown 
tha t our democratic govermnent is not function i ng o.s 
well a s it shoul d . One particular shortn~c , in t h :ts 
conne ct:l.on ~ '='JaS noted: t h e :fn:tlure of n · large percentage 
of' t he qual ified voters to exercise their fra -1c h:tse . Tr is 
being true , it would seem ronsonc,ble to believe tLa t if 
the causes of non - voti g "·rere determinocl, it ·t;JOul d be pos -
sible to provide ways and means or r enedyin0 t -:tis partie -
l a r · situation. Investigations ceem to show that one of 
t h e mu jor causes of non - voting is a l a c k o.f i!'lterost in 
politics on the part of t ho electora te . This contentlon 
in also s upported by lcadin0 .1: lit i ca l corJnontators . 
Hence ~ t his writer put s forth the ide tl ut u mm"o i n -
torested electora te -r;ould result in uore p eopl e Goinr• to 
the polls . In ad ition, lt seened loe:ical t o clui .. l that 
an interes ted citizenr y \'JOule Pl"Obabl y be a norse intol-
liGent cit izenry. It was then argued that tho schools 
s h ou l d ass 1r.10 tho t u sl<: of arous i 11_g t h is needed intercot 
i n t hings political . 
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The Problem 
-
The question no r1 arises: Have the schools developed · 11 
i n t heir pupils an interast in politics? It is t he pur-
pose of the wri-ter to ansvror t his question as ob ,jec t ively 
as possible . If t he schools have developed in their pupils 
· an interest in t hines poli tical, t hese· interests s hould be 
a pparent i n h igh school seniors . With t h i s i n mi nd, t he 
\Triter uill endeavor to d etc:r"!lline whether or not this group 
of pupils manifests s.n interest in poli t i cs . He will do 
this by giving an "information " test, designed to mea sure 
political interests , to between five hundred and one 
t housand high school seniors . The val i dity of using s u ch 
a t est to mensure interests trl.ll be treated fully in a 
l ater section ( see pp. 58 - 60 ) Assmnine . that such a t e st 
is valid, the results of t h is test given to a largo number 
of hi gh school seniors , from diff eren t schools and from 
different comounitie~ , should give suffi cient data to 
an-suer t he question objectively. 
Limitations 
This investigation will be restricted to American 
politics . The scope of this paper will not permit an 
inves t igation of whu t might be termed 11\7orl d politics . u 
Rather . the emphasis \"lill be placed upon national, sta te, 
and local affa irs . Of these, the first will rece i ve the 
greatest e!'1phasis . These spheres of governmenta l 
I' 
I 
li 
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will be attacked from two e.n~les: important political 
personalities and cru cial political facts. 
It must be kept in mind constantly that the '7riter 
is not concerned prima rily with political knorrledge; h e 
is merely usins the knowledGe involved in the test ns an 
indication of the interest (on the part of the pupil) that 
led to t he. accuraulation of t his knowledge . 
Significant Facts To Be Uncovered 
It is hoped thut the t-esults or t his test will ansrrer 
I. the f ollowing questions: 
First., in general., are high school seniors interested 
in politics? 
Second, can s.:ny difference be traced to p::u .. ticular 
courses or studies pursued in high school? I 
Th ird, do high school pupils sho"; more interest in Ill 
facts or in people? ii 
Pourth, is one .sex more interested than the other? 
Fifth, can any diff'el .. once be traced to certain methods 
of teaching? 
Sixth., can any difference be ,attributed to the size of 
the school o:r> to a. particular typo of comr.1unity? 
Previous St udies of ~ Sirnilal" IJaturG 
'11he ~triter has been unable to find any investigation 
desig;ned to measure political interests. !ilost of the 
research in this field, of YJhich there hns been very little, 
II 
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has been foaused on political, social,. and economic knm7-
ledc;e . Those investigations t hat seem most closely related 
to t h is pl"'Oblem are c iven beiow . 
A. The New England Test 
In 1931, the New Englund School Superintendents' 
Association initiated n com:r:dttee of representatives from 
the Nen En t;lo.nd School Superintendents' Associo. tion,. the 
J:>Tew England Council , and t he Bost-on Universit y School of' 
Education "to consider ways and means of making Nen Englund 
· educa tion more closely related to life and a bettor prepa ra-
tion for life.n(l) I n Ol"der to carry out t h is objective , 
tho conunittee decided to conduct na fact-finding survey to 
discover the lmowledges which :ne11r England high sChool 
seni ors have or have not about t heir political,. social and 
economic envi ronment." ( 2) This survey \'13.S undertaken 
t h rou g;h the modiu..m of The U G\7 England T·est. 
The report o.f findings states: 
The test was a dmi nistered in representdtive 
communities of every New Encrl and Sta te to ap-
proxirru.1 tel y 5,000 pupils. The schools giving 
the test were chosen by the. school superintendents 
who w·ere members of the committee and \'/ere chosen 
rrith the view toward encompassing a. true cross 
section of Uew England life; thus, the com.r:nmitioa 
included cities of large cosmopolitan population, 
mill cities, residential c:i ties, middle sized towns, 
{1) George K .. Uakechnie,. 11A Roport of Find i ngs From 
1 The Ne'\T Engl und '.Pest . ' " 
(2) Ibid., loc. cit. 
II 
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toTms 0.11d cities of v ar y ing degr>e:es of \"tealth , 
and country villages.. Pupi~s took the test 
during tho f irst week of t he month of June in 
1931 . This timo was ch osen because it was near 
the end of' their public school tra ining; the 
pupils accordinc;ly would have completed pra.c-
ticaJ_ly all of the subject material offered in 
t heir school p!'O £~,ams . (1) 
The results of t h is t ost showed that: 
•••• high school seni ors in HEm E:n.gland are 
far from being s ufficiently acquainted with t he 
i n.formations t bu t '\"JOu1d lead to understandings 
of t h e poli tical, social, economic world in \7h ich 
t he y liv-e . FORTY- FIVE PER CENT was t h e average 
score obtained by t he 5,000 students talting the 
test . This result is all the more striking·be-
cause of the f-act t hat only 4 per cen t of the 
pupi ls obta ined scoPe s of 75 ~e£ cent or ro.ore . 
In other words, 9G per cent OJ. he seniors 
tested obtain ed scores O'f75 p~r cen t or under . (2) 
As t he 11Report of Findingsu points out_. t h e materials 
of t h is test we.re chosen to measure certain basic concepts 
concerning our political,. economic, and social order . Tho 
test itself vms divided into :four sections . 
Section I included twent , -five questions of t he 
mult iple-choice va riety. These questions vrere desiGned to 
f i nd out what i nformation and what k:"l0\7ledge pupils hnd 
con cerning such i mpcn.,tan t fundamental concepts as the 
Monroe Doctrine~ The Lea[gUe of Nation s , The Five- Year Plan , 
and Ca pitalism. Section II con tained fifteen quest i or1.s of 
the co1 pletion t ype . 'rhese Trere designed to measure similar 
( 1) George K. Mnkechnie, nA Report o-f P indings From 
'The Ne\·1 Englund rrest .. • rr . 
(2) Ibid. ,. loc . cit. 
\ 
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infor~ ation and understandings. Section III consisted of 
three niDtching•exercises, having o. total of t hirty names 
to be matched wit h identify ing items. These numes, of" 
course, wore chosen as representative of the leaders in 
the political, economic, and social fields. Section IV 
contained ten groups of' statements relating particu l arly 
to conditions in rrew England. Tho pupils vrere to cheek 
the true sta tcments. 
The \'ll'i ter • s test will differ in these respects: 
First, the fie.ld covered will not be as extensive. This 
investigation 11111 be confined, as has been stated a bove, 
to the field of politi.cs • · na tional, stat-e, nnd local., 
Second, tho quo.stions \1111 be selected primarily to test 
inter•est 1~ather than knowledge. The mechanical sot-up of 
the test, however, will be sin ilor to that of the Uew 
Engl und Test . 
The present investigation should result in dat a t hat , 
\'Then considered in the light or the New England 1J:.lest, 
should be very pez•tinent in determininB how well tho 
schools ""re preparing their pupil.s f .or active citizen s h ip. 
The presence or absence of political interest. as determined 
by t he uriter 1 s test., should h elp in diagnosing the causes 
of tho l a ck of political. information and understanding 
found by the New England Test and othet-s that are to be 
described below. 
I! 
I' 
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B. Current ffo.irs Test 
DurLng 1955, Time , Incorporated, sponsor.ed a test 
-
on current affairs . This test , constructed by fl. l"v ."l'l c. 
Eurich and El mo c . Wilson, was given to rno.ny college , 
senior and junior high school pupils in all parts of t he 
country . It was a l so printed in the !.arch 111 1935, issue 
o.f' Tim.o . 
Thoro were seven sections included in t his test: 
na tionul aff'ail''S ; foreign nev1s ; transport; science; 
business and finance; boolts; and music and art. These 
phase's were tested t hrough t he medium of 105 quest i ons 
of the Mul tiple-choice variety. 
It will be noted tlll t this test covers rr1oro territory 
t han is to be considered i n this investigation, but sevePal 
of t h e ques tions under "national affa lrsn and 11business and 
finance" are t ypical o f t h ose used in t he \'t.riter ' s test . 
In e. personal lettEn"' to the tTritor,. Dr . Eurich gave 
t he t l:lbula ted r .esults ot: t h e return s o.f t his test from 
colleges , senior and junior high schools. His findings 
are g iven in 'ruble IV . 
It will b e noted that t ho average score f ol' 22 collee e 
classes vTns 55; for 160 senior high school. classes ~ it was 
44; and for 44 Junior high school classes ,. lt was 34. 
Fur t her if it shoul d be noted tr..a t tho results in t ho dif-
ferent geographical districts ure fairly consistent. 
-51-
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TABLE IV. A Th11AGE S COHES OBTAilJED BY VARIOUS GLil.SSES 
ON CtffiRENT AFFi\ffiS TEST,. ( 1) 
-=-=-c.:_--=--_:c::--=--1--t-=---- ·- _--___::----_-__ 
Section College sr . Hi@ Jr. High 
EASTERN 
ll<:~.r!lber of classes '7 B8 25 
Averages 53 41 33 
SOUTHERN 
Humber of classes 1'7 6 
Avc1~ages 45 37 
UID-UESTERI1 ,...,..-,.., ,.~ ...... 
--" / - ·, 
Humber of classes /'8 69 I 5 
Ave1•agcs / 56 45 } 40 I i 
\ •, / ---\'lES'JlERH ' 
1Ju.tr1ber of cla sses 7 6 8 
A-verages 57 50 32 
TOTAL 
.Nmnber of classes 22 160 44 
Averages 55 44 34 
The ave1-.age score .for all senior high schools \"Ja~ only 
44 . Vlhon t h is raw score is chane;ed in'to n per c ent score , 
it eqrals forty-tht-ee per cent. This result seems to 
pnr•allel the findings f ol, the New England Test , which, · as 
you will remember, vtas forty- five per cent . 
The test used in this study r;ill differ from t he 
Current Affairs Tes t i n tho f ollovdng vtays: the gro· nd 
to be tested will b e greatly restricted; all of t he t e s-t 
questions 1·rill be selected from t he intel .. osted poj_nt. of 
vie\1, r a ther t han f ron t he info1~~- tion point of' vie·w; and. 
several object i ve tes t ing t ec h..niques will be e mployed 
(l) Persona.l Letter from Alvin c. Eurich to the writer , 
dated Decembor 20 1935. 
oos ton Univar0ity 
s~hool o! Ed~cQtion 
L1bre.ry 
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ra thor than the single t j- pe of question u sed by Eurich and 
Wilson . 
c. Scholastic Newa Examinati -on 
For t h e past four year s , Scholas tic, a high school 
\"!Oek l y ''.m pGl" , has conducted an aunual neYts examination. 
Any h i c;h school pupil may t ako part i n this contest . Those 
Ylho .scoro the h i ghes t a re eligible f or: cei .. tain pl'•iz.os . 
description of t h o last exa.minat ion, g lvm1. in 
April , - H13- , \Vill illust1•a te t h e na t ure of t hose tests .• 
This exa ,ination was divided i nto seven sect :LOns . Section I , 
e n t itled, nuational Affairs,. n consisted of twenty true -
f a lse sta tements . Soetion II conta ined .fifteen completion 
exerc ises on ''Politics .and .c.conomics .• '' Sec tion III con-
tained ton :ntultiple- reoponse exercises dealinc; n i th "Las-
collaneou.s" p&rsona lities .. Section .IV conta i ned a roo. t ch -
i ng .exercise and ten simple recall situations dea ling vrith 
po11t:tca1 "Personalities . tt See-tion V contained fifteen 
multiple-respon se exercises on ''Foreign Affairs .u Section 
VI dealt \lith t his same topic t hrough the medium of fift.een 
t rue - fa lse stuter.tents . Section VII provided for an essay 
of not less than 200 and not mOl"O than 500 words , giving 
the ma in fa cts about one of t en listed subjects . All of 
these subJe cts had a distinctly pol..itica l or economic tinge . 
Com.plete datu on t hese examinations ure no t avail abl e ,. 
becau se only the ten best papers from each competin g class 
.I 
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were submitted to tbe Scholastic offi.c1t:.tls.. However , 
•••• More t_an 50 , 000 students from over 
700 hiel-1. schools were entered for tho examinu-
tion. The averuge score for all papers vras 
probably 1.uide1"' 40 and less than 10 per cent 
n ude a score of 65 or over. Nevertheless , 
it nill be seen from the lists of the hieh score::; 
belo"'J that nU!!lerous. sch ools submitted groups with 
nvorn.scs over 85. (1) 
T'i'le article describing the results of this exru:d.na tion 
sets forth the opin ion that it \'IO .s an extremely diff1cu l t 
test . T '10 rTriter believes that this point might easily be 
disproved. It might \Jell be ·sho\'m that the ir.J'ormation 
tested would not provo eJ~tl,emely di:!:"ficult if this t-;lpe of 
materiul were emphEsized in our public schools . Probably 
the mont sign1.ficant po l nts about tht:)se examinations &.re 
the sta te11 ents tl-:a t t he average score for all paperr.: u1s 
probably under 40 • and t hat less thD.n 10 per cent mo c e. 
s core of 65 or over•. These res1. lts t-end to .zubstant ta te 
the other similar investigations in this field t at .~.ave 
been me1tioned above. 
'.rhe test used in thls investigation ·will differ from 
the Cm-:rent Events Examination in prncticully tho s ame 
manner , in which it hns boen p oin ted out, it will d i f fCl"' 
from t he New En gland examination. he r:1e chsn i cal set- u p 
will be similar to tm t used. in this test . 
(!) Scholastic,_ Uay 25, 1955, p . 24_. 
I' 
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D. South POl"tland Cm~rent History Tests . 
The last study to be considered is t hut v1h i c h has 
boon cc.r rif;:)d on for the past two years in South Pol'tland , 
I 
Unine . This investigation is described by Superinte dent 
L . · c. y as follo m: 
., ••• Early i n the calendar years of 1934 and 
1935 a r.mltiple- choice test of OU!' O\m devising 
\7~\:J e iven to a pproximn.tely eighteen hundred pupi ls 
in Grade VI and above, including hi h school post-
e r aduate pupils . The test involves t he ide 1ti.fica-
tion of pe1.,sons and eve11ts figuring pro.ninently i n 
t 10 nons of the preceding ~··c o.I• . Thel.~e are .fifty 
questions, and t he r a re perfect score is fifty. 
1 n a ttempt io made to have t h e quootions reasonably 
diotributed t hrough several fields O·f interest, 
although the anphasi:s. is somewba t on politics and 
economics, t\Venty selections being in t hese tro 
fields . Six selections are made in the f~ield of 
sc1e ce, and s:li are de.signed to sho\"r the inf'luen ce 
of the radio . Two to five references are !:'IS.de i n 
e ·'. ch of the fields of popular literature~ sports~. 
r.10 tion p ictures,. and crimo ,. und a f ew questions 
ro.ay be clas s ed as current gene-ral knowledge • • •. 
Wo have oought, t hrough study of t he test 
results , to obtain nnswers . po.rticularly to the 
f ollowing questions: 1 . How do t h e pupils in 
different grades comp.o.re .:tn their lmo\'lledg e o:r 
current events? 2 . How do boys und gil•ls compare 
in the.ir lcnouledge of current events? 3 ., How does 
current- even ts knowledge vary in differen t class-
rooms of t h e same ~rade? 4 . How do different 
t ypes of instr'tlCtion affect the pupils 1 knonled~e 
of c1.wrent events? (1) 
1·!r . fuy• s datn seem to show: 
a • .••• That the kncmledge po·ssossed by the boys 
was generally superior to tr..at of the girlo . (2) 
( 1) L. c . Day, ·"Boys and Girls and Current Events ," 
r.rhe Elementary School Journal (January-~ 1·936) pp. 354- 355 . 
(2) Ibid~ ~ op . cit~ , -p . 356. 
1: 
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b . By worlting OVOl' the I.Q. . 's of his various classes,. 
Mr . J ay set up expected sc01 ... os for each group . Ho 7ever , 
the r es,:tlts showed that 
••• • ~Tnile a raajority of the 6 l"'OUps approxi-
•'la ted their expected scores there uere enough 
·Groups v!1ich varied perceptibly above Ol" belmr 
to indicate tln t important factors other than 
ability played a part . {l) 
c •• • •. CUrrent-events knowledge tonded to be 
sooewhat above the average if instruction \'ro.S 
regulai' and definite . ( 2) 
d . There vras n tendenc y for the girls to 
take advantage of definite~ systematic instruc-
tions , nith either clippings 01 ... u periodical . 
'/here such instruction VIUS available , the scores 
of tho yirls more near ly approached those of the 
·bov s . (3J 
" 
e . There tro. s u tendency for clnss groups 
'· ith nedian intelligence quotients a bove lCO 
to fail to :make scores proportionate to their 
~Lbility. (4) 
f . It tro.s disconcerting to f'ind that t he 
one group receiving prnct:l.cally no instruction 
gained tho £9-"&do median and exceeded its expected 
score by one point, for the i rnplication would 
seem to be that much of the pupils t knm.'rledge 
Of C1U"'rent events \"TaS et\ined rogardlesti of' the 
in"'truction o.nd not because of it . On the other 
hand, the outstanding sixth-.grade room and several 
other groups s y .sten'k'ltico.lly us i ng clippings or 
CUY'l.,ent-events peri.O.d iCO.lS showed the value of 
definite , reeuJ.o.r instruction. Even if a con-
siderable amount can. be learned with littl e or 
no instruction, the encourar;ing indication 1.s thut 
(1) L. c. Day,. op . cit .• ,. P• 358. 
(2) Ibid. , op . cit . , P • 359 . 
(3) Ibid. , op. cit . , PP • 359- 360 •. 
( 4) Ibid . , loc . cit . 
·- --
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r:mch more can be a ccon})lished if t h e t e-aehinu of 
cur•rent events ic ma do a se1~ious, e a:i."'Ofully .o r -
g ::.m ized part of the course of study. { 1 ) 
Again,. the difference betvmen t h" tests descri ed in 
t his section and t h e test to be used in t his inves tiga tion 
vrill be l argely u matter of e !uphasis nnd meehanicol con-
struction. 
E&. ch of the tests just described has certn i1 
cha.racteristi co in co.2nnon with the one thHt is t o e 1..1 .. sod 
i n this investiBat ion . P ol"' example , each deals with the 
ronl!::t of politics, und :many of the exer cises might well be 
considered from the interest point of view rather t han from 
t h e knowledge point of vieu. !.l.so,. the ~-ypes of exercises 
to be used 11'1 this test have been u sed by these otr.!Br in-
vest1gators . The pr•esent tes t Ylill differ fl"Om those 
described in thut i .t will measure~ pl .. imarily, the interest 
side of politics ,.. and it will doal only with natio·1al , 
stute , und loca l affairs . 
(1 ) L . c . Day, op . cit ., p • 3G0- 361. 
I 
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Clli\PTER III 
METHOD OF PROCEDURE 
As has been sta.tod. this investigation is a diagnostic 
attempt to deterrnine. whether or not the schools havo de-
veloped abi d i ng polit ical interests i n · their pupils . The 
datu obtninedshou l d enable us to answer t he general ques-
tion : llre OUI' senior hit:;h school pupi ls interested in 
thing s political? I n addition to thi~ , it i:::: hoped t h at 
' . 
tho d a ta will cast s =i..gnifican light upon those moro spe-
cific questions listed on pug 461 but t he .ain busi~ess 
of t his investigu tion in to a suer t h e ge :ueral r t h ol" t han 
t h o s p0cif ic questions •. 
.ut horities unan i mously , gree t ha t on objective 
-
diagnos is is of e rea ter ~Jalue han a sub jecti ve d i a.cnosis . 
this investigation on ivc plane . It has been 
noted previously that ostic technique use in 
t h :i;s investigation nill bo an nfor rn.ation test, which is 
to be ~ dnini storod to a pproxir ': tely one t housand high I . 
school sen ior::: i n v u:r>ious. hi r 
1 
schools i n Uassuchu sotts . 
I 
Before ev~luating and de scribing t he test itself , the 
writer t1ishes to def'ond t he validity of an inf'orJ::"la tion 
test as a_ inotru.<-ncnt to mea sure interests. 
I 
I 
I! 
' 
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Validity of an Information ~ . !!.2, Ueasure Interests 
Term.an points out t hnt interests are classified 
according to the method of approach used in t heir measure-
ment . (l) Inasmuch us two testing techniques are used in 
t h is ·,..ield , t here are tv;o nain t~"'})es of interests: sub -
jective c.nd ob;jective . Tho differe ee between t 1ese is 
descl.,ibod by 1-'rycr as :eollous: 
A r.1onistic, dyna .. i c psychology regards i n-
terests as having both sub,jective and objec tive 
expression YTh ic _ are two aspects of tho SU!.IO 
thi LG• Woodvrorth defines interest from its sub-jocti ve side as t 1s i r.1llar to an emotion " e.nd f rom 
its objec tive side as " a drive to,vard activity. i 
Fron the dynamic point~ of v1on oubjective i n terests 
; l g t be regarded as feeling experiences t"hich 
ir,.".tiHte a series of seqnential expcriencen nnd 
t huo are motivation stimul i to thought activity. 
J..,ro!'.1. t h is s n . ~e !10int o"' vi en obJective- intereots 
1:i[;ht be regarded as dr·iving stir:1uli which initi".te 
a ~cries of reactiono . (2) 
Tho nubjective., emotional , or feeling I olnt of view 
uill be disregarded in this investiJ tlon in f a vor of 
interer.•ts 11 as driving stim li wl~ich initiate a series of 
reactions . u The developrac_~t o:r an objective instrument 
<les l r:;n ou to meas1.xre intores tc presents :many difficulties . 
Honevor . t ho writer feels justified in using an informa -
tion test f or t his purpose . In subst .. ntiatton of th"s 
procedure, the follo~1ine; po ints ure offeJ: ... ed: A. Fryer 
{ 1) Louis I! .. 'l'cn"!.u.un,. i n profac e to Do 1 ~~las Fr Jer, 
"The I.ieaourcm.ent ·Of · Interests ," p . v. 
( 2) Dougl as j?ryel"' , ttThe t!eusurement of Inte:t•ests, n 
P• 2GO. 
·' 
I 
I! 
i 
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measure interests in many fie lds.(l) list of the most i 
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state.s that information tc·sts ho.vc been utilized to 
ln.pol"'tant investigations using this technique is g iven ! 
be~ovn 
Field 2£ Investigation 
f:.t..,T i cultura l Engi neering 
Interests 
Childr·en. •·s Play Interests 
Children's Heacline 
College Womon ts Occupational 
Interests 
G·lrls •· General Trn.de Inte1').ests 
~en Is General r.rrade Intere.ats 
Een' s hechanicul. Int<n')ests 
Social Interests 
Investi~tor 
Burtt 
Te1'>Jnan 
Wissler 
r clials 
Toops 
O'Rourke 
O'Rourke 
Ream (2) 
and Toop s 
i3 . Fryer furthel'' points out that in all such tests 
. ... . The assumption is made that one pos-
nesses interests in a certain field of lU...'I!lB.n 
reactions because h e knowa. someth ing about t hat 
field of a cti vity . Interests a re considered to 
b e re.presented by knm·rledge or infol')I!l2 t ion. 
Th e p o::r>s on vrho ls interested in a :f:..eld is 
thought to absorb and retain information in 
thu t field. Amount of inforr:1ation is used as 
t he critel"ion of measurement or- intere<>t.s ..... ( 5) 
I 
II 
I 
I 
Althou{lh this assumption is attacked by many author!'- li 
ties, they do so on the ground t hat t hey cannot prove that 
inter0sts can be tested by inf•ormation. Howevor, Fryer , 
ai'ter studying nll t he a vo.llable facts in this connection, 
(1} Douglas FryOl", op . cit . , PP4 261-290. 
(2} J.bid .. , op. cit.,. p . 262 .. 
(3) Ibid.' op. ·cit., P• 2'75. 
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is forced to c.on clude tha t 
•••• Tho theOl"Y persists tl1o.. t in a chiove-
ment. as evidenced in t he acquisition of in-
i:'Ol.,ma. t ion, t here is present an efi'ect of in-
terests as well as of. abilities.(l) 
Thus _, i n vievr of past investigations and l a cking 
definite pt ... oof to the contrar y •. t he \tt>iter seems justified 
in using an information test to raeasure int erest . 
Tho Construction -of t he ~ 
A. General Considerations 
Before the actual vrork on the construction of t h e 
test could be started• it was necessury f or t he writer to 
deter ino what general types of questions vroul d i ve t he 
best indox of' i;he pupil t s interest in politic-s. I t seemed 
reasonable to asnurae t hat the f amiliarity evidenced by t h e 
pupils concerning the prominent men in the politica l nphere 
o.nd the i r:tport-a.nt fa cts in t his field wou l d indicat e t heir 
degree of interest in politics. This conclus ior. was based 
upon the followin~ r easoning. It is obvious t hu t per-
sonalities f orm the bttckbone o f a ll politica l actions . 
Uen initiate all political situations . The voters e l e ct 
their official repl .. esenta tive s ; these mon ma.ke t he l ll i:IS; 
other men carry out t hese lm7s; the l aws affect t he lives 
of t he citlzons who manifes t t heir tlpproval or c1isnpproval 
(1) Douglas Fryer , op. c1t ., p . 290 . 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I . 
I 
II 
I 
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tl~ou~L tho voice of t h e press or the rad io or the soap 
box, a nd , fi.a· lly, t h.rough tho ballot box. 1l'he !.J.o.mes of 
persona lit ies a.re closely connocted vllth all political 
issue::.: , s ituations, or ac·cions . For e xa !"lpl.e , NRA is al-
L!o s t sJ-:r1on .. 10us vrith Gene1•a l Johnson ; old - a[,O p-e 1sions 
canno t be divorced from Mr . Tor1nsond; and 1.-rho can h eal., 
the nuL.o "Tugr1ell11 v1ithout thinl ing of the "Braia 'l'1 ... u st 11 ? 
Such roa conlng Gi vos crede nce to tho o. ssu.;_nption t ho. t if 
pupils 8.re r eally interested in what Pr a nk Kent calls nThe 
Great Gan e oi' l olit ics ~ 11 t h e vlill .. 1ow the gr-eat lea dol'S 
o:n t h o t_r. oricun politica l sc1.,oen. Pe~-.;~o.p s an a nalo gy uill 
clari f y this point . Ask a n y boy who is interested in base-
ball n!1ich team won the lust \'/orld Series . Can h e tell 
you? ~Iithout an~r d o ubt; o r h csltatio 11 Ii'urthor~ he can 
prob, .. b l y .. 1-v~e ou the s turtin0 l~ ·w ... ups of both too.Jns; 
t h e battlnc avcre. 0 es of _.JD.ny of t1o players o.s well a s 
considerable of theil~ porsont;tl h istory. Or , a gain , take 
t wo i ndividuals , each of ex treme i mportance i n his chosen 
f :told : .tickey Cochrane a nd .Jesse Jones . Will he n1ow 
Coclu ... c. e? No n.nsner is noedad l Will he kno 1 Jones? If .. 
he is o.s interested in politics a s h e 1s in b a seball , hQ. 
will . Tl:lo snr:re conditions e xist among t he s irltl in f ields 
that ho.ve their L terest .. Will they lmt) ·r Clark Gable? 
Gerto..i.nly , t hey will• and t hey cun tell you vmnt pic·tures 
he rns ra:~ de , hov: h-9 parts his hair , {k'1d1 probably,. \7ha t 
ho ea t s for bro.akfast . 
I! 
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Similarly. 1.t has bee.n assumed that pupils nho have 
been interested in politics will ho.ve ucquil~ed un under-
stand i ng of, what may be called, c1~ueia l political facts . 
The Federal Debt is a good example of' this . The rise of 
this item hns been discussed_, both favorably and unf'avorab-
l y , a t greut len gth in the .. daily ne\·Tspapers and Cl.l!'rent 
magazines of t h is country. It doesn' t seem. too rm.1ch to 
suppose 'that pupils who are really intere.sted in polities 
t7ill k..l'low, approximately, mat the size of t h is debt really 
is . Again, it seems that an interested spectator vTil l know 
the main facts about the Tormsond Pl an. The same reason .. 
ing applies to the coo, the TVA., the NRA , the AAA , the 
national relief problem, t o the gol d standard, to the 
She.re ... the-Wealth PJ.an, etc . 
One point, ho\·Tever, has been kept in mind: The v.rri t er 
vrishes to test interests rather· than knowledge . Hence. 
a l l items have been weighed in the light of this criterion. 
A pupil mi ght \rell be interested in tho CCC without knon-
ing all of its :most i ntimate detail s . llo\cvever, an in-
terested pupil will know that there is such an organi za-
tion as the Citizens Conservat ion Gol'pa . This is the 
type of distinction that has been made in ench inst anc e . 
Tho pupil has not been asked to give detailed inforrnntion 
concerning any of the items selected. 
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B. Selection .of T0st Items 
Ho.ving.-decided upon the type of items to be used 
in the test, the next step was to select these items . In 
order to obtain a wide Stllnpling of the political personali-
ties and the crucial political facts, tho writer went tbrou 
the recent i .ssues of the current magazines and the daily 
nm7spapers, and noted t hose me11 and those items t ha t seemed 
to be given the most s.race. Fairly complete lists of both 
people and political facts '7ere obtained in this manner, 
oach containing well over one hundred items . These were 
presented to u graduate seminar, to Prpfessor John J . 
Mahoney, and to Hr. George K . Makechnie for criticism and 
evaluation. The .final test is the result of tt7o revisions 
in the light or the combined criticisms and suggestions of 
those mentioned. Provision is. made in the test ror 
responses to thirty-two political personalities and to, 
a pproximately, forty crucial facts. 
The political leaders may be classified rough.ly in 
three groups: national leaders. state leaders, and 
political comrnento.tors. This grouping is clarified by 
the follo\1ine lists: 
National 
~ )Frances Perkins 
Harry Hopkins 
JJ . Edgo.r Hoover 
Jnem"y I,torgo.nthau, J:r. 
JLouis rJ~ Hov1e Harold Ickes 
State 
E) vl.d I. Ylalsh reus Coolidge Jan es !.1 . Curley: 
. rthur Rotch 
Edwn.rd Casey 
James G. Reardon 
Uational (Continued) 
rlilliar:1 G-reen J 
Robe1•t Fechner 
Jesse JonesJ 
Homer L. CUJ.nrnings 
Joseph B. Eastman 
Fiorello La Guardia; 
Dr . A:r•thur E:/1orean 
Hon nn n Thome. ... 
Joseph Byrnes/ 
Charles E. Huf")les J 
Huey P . Long/ 
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Newspaper Commentators 
Willia1~ R. Heur,st j 
Waltel" J,.~ippmnn/ 
Arthur Brisbane 
l"'aul r.:Iallon 
Frank R. Kent 
Tv1o H.cpublican Pres i dential ITomineen 
James Farley/ 
Cordell Hull1 
District Rcp~esentative i n l<'ederal Congress 
A loose sum.m.o.ry of the factual fields included in the 
test is g iven below: 
I. He"':1 Deal Activities 
Citizens Conserva tion Corps 
Tennessee Valley Authority 
National Recovery Act 
Reconstruction li'inance Co-rporation 
J gr i cu ltural Ad justment Ad.l!linistration 
II . Diplomatic Relations 
Neutrality - Italy and Ethiopia 
Russia 
Canv.da - T.rade Agreement 
Philippine Islands 
World Court 
III . Federal Finance 
Gold Standard 
ITational Debt 
Devaluation of t ho Dollar 
I V. The President 
Atmual [essage to Congress 
Coming Election 
Relations with Co~Tess 
Relations with Big Business 
Cl•itics of: 
Father ·coughlin 
Herbert Hoover 
Governor Talmadge 
I 
I 
I; 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
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V. Important Organizo..tions 
Tovms·end Plan 
Leaeue f or Social Justice 
Share-the-Wealth 
VI. M.iscellaneous 
Unicameral Legisluture in lifobraska 
Radio Proeram: Town f,~eeting of the Air 
~Munitions Investigation 
Politi cal. l'arties in Congress 
c. Mecr..anioal Set-up 
The next step wns to decide upon the form or the 
mechanical set-up of the ~test. In vieVl of the fuct that 
objective tests are superior to subjective tests, it \7as 
decided to use those techniques that are synonymous uith 
object ive test ing : a matching exercise; a completion 
exercise; a true~fa.lse exercise; and a nxultiple-response 
The test, itself', rollotrs on the next page • 
The first page asks f or certain general information 
that should e;ive a rather accurate picture of the pupils 
taking this test. Each participant is, requested to check 
the course ho has followed in high school~ und, similarl y, 
to che.ck any of tho thirteen subject.s that are listed. 
These subjects vrere all selected f'rom the social studies 
field i1ith the idea of trying to determine the influence 
of any particular subject or combination of' sub,1ects upon 
the resu lts of this test. Inasrnuch as nevrspupers and 
mae;azines serve as a clearing house for polit.ical nexm~ 
the pu .Jils were asked to list t hose that c~cme into t heir 
; 
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A TEST OF POLITICAL INTERESTS 
SCORE 
Test I I 
Test II I Name of student.. .... ........... ... ... ... . ... ................... .......... ............ ........ .. Age, in years .. ....... ... ....... . 
arne of schooL .. ........ .. . Town ......... ... ......... ..... ..... .... .......... . 
Test III I 
Test IV I 
Male or female?. ...... ........ ... .... .. ..... ... ... ........ . . 
Total I I 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
Underline the course that you have taken in high school: College Preparatory; General; Commercial; Practi-
cal Arts;Household Arts; any other ..................................................... Check the subjects listed below which you have 
studied or are studying in high school, and indicate the year (I, 2, 3, or 4) in which you studied each subject: 
SUBJECT YEAR STUDIED 
American History ........ . 
Civics or Citizenship .. .. ... ................................ .... ... ............ .. .... . 
Economics ................... ............................. ...... .. ... ..... .... ......... .. .... ... ... . 
Problems of Democracy ... .... .... ............... ... .. .... ......... ..... ........ ........ . 
Sociology ............................. ..... ....... ..... ......... .. .......... ............................. . 
Economic GeographY ..... .......... ..... .... ........... ................................. ... . 
Government ...... ........ .. ...... ............. ....... .... .. ... .. ........... ..... .... ..... .. ..... .... . 
Current Events (as a subject) ...... ...... ..... ... ... ............. .. ... . .... .. .. . 
European History .................................................... ........................... . 
Ancient History .. 
Medieval History ...... .. ... . 
World History 
English History ... 
What newspapapers come into your home every day? ........... ... ................................................... ....... ........ .. .. ..... . 
What magazines come into your home regularly? ................................................ ......................... ...... ................................. . 
Is there any daily, weekly, or monthly newspaper or magazine available for your use in school? .... ................. . 
If so, give the name or names. ...... . ......... ....... . .............................. ...... .......... ... ........... ............................ .. ............... ... ........... . 
Do you read political news regularly?. ....... ..... ............. sometimes? ...... .... ................. not at all ..................................... ..... . 
Does your school have a radio? ...... ..... .. .. .. ......... If so, is it used for class broadcasts of the news or political 
events? ... ... .. ... Do you have a radio at home? ... ... .... ..... .......... Jf not, is it fairly easy for you to hear pro-
grams that you wish to hear? ................ .......... Do you listen to news broadcasts? ..... .................. ........................................ _ 
When you have given the above information, go right on to the test. This test will not be marked by your 
teacher. It will not affect your school rating. Please read the directions carefully. 
-
. 
I 
DIRECTIONS: The column at the left below gives the names of fifteen persons connected with state and 
federal politics. The column at the right contains eighteen phrases; fifteen of these phrases 
tell what part these persons play in politics. Look at each name in the column at the left; 
then, find the phrase that tells who each person is. Before the name of each person in the 
left hand column, write the number that correctly identifies him. Note the sample carefully. 
SAMPLE: 
(2) Franklin D. Roosevelt 1. Mayor of Boston 
2. President of the United States 
3. Senator from Massachusetts 
Franklin D. Roosevelt is the President of the United States. Hence, we place a "2" before his name. 
Frances Perkin~ ~ 
William R. Hearst q, 
Harry Hopkins ' 
Cordell Hulll.. 
J. Edgar Hoover't.. 
Henry Morganthau, Jr.,'\ 
Louis M. Howe K 
( 
Harold Ickes r !J 
William Green ~ 
Robert Fechner 
Jesse Jones , ')1 
Homer Cummings 
Fiorello La Guardia 1'? 
Joseph B. Eastman 
Dr. Arthur E. Morgan 
1. No. 1 Secretary to the President 
2. Governor of Massachusetts 
3. President of the American Federation of Labor 
4. ·Chairman of the Reconstruction Finance Corp. 
5. Head of Tennesse Valley Authority 
6. Secretary of State 
7. National Director of the CCC 
8. Newspaper editor and publisher 
9. Secretary of Labor 
10. United States Commissioner of Education 
11. Federal Coordinator of Transportation 
12. Federal Emergency Relief Administrator 
13. Mayor of New York City 
14. Ambassador to France 
15. Secretary of the Interior 
16. Director of Federal Bureau of Investigation 
17. Secretary of the Treasury 
18. Attorney General 
II 
DIRECTIONS: Certain words have been left out in the sentences given below. Dotted lines show where 
the words are left out. You are to write, on the dotted lines, the words which have been 
left out. 
1. The two U.S. Senators from Massachusetts are .... ~-""-~~-----·· · ···· · ····· · ············ ·· ··· · ······ · ···· · ···· ·· ··········· · ··· · ·· ·· ···· 
and .................. .... ...................................... ... ............ .. ...... ..................... -..................... . 
2. The Governor of Massachusetts is .. .... . :~---- . .... ................................. .... ........ ............. .. .... .. .................................... . 
3. Until very recently, Arthur Rotch held the position oL ....... .. ............ .. ................................................................... .. 
4. The man who is generally regarded as the leader of the Socialist Party in the United States is .......... .. ....... . 
5. The Speaker of the federal House of Representatives is ..... .. ... ... .. .. ....... .. .... .. .. 
6. The Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the United States is .. .......... .. . 
7. A certain U. S. Senator, now dead, frequently referred to himself as the Kingfish; his name was ............ .. 
8. Eddie Casey, former Harvard football coach, is now connected with the Federal Government as ..... 
9. The Commissioner of Education for the State of Massachusetts is 
10. The Townsend Plan proposes a government pension of.. ...... .. dollars every .. 
. ....... .. .. ...... .. ........ to 
men and women over the age oL . ....... ..... .... .............. ..... . .. 
11. Nebraska is the onl y state in the Union that has adopted a ... .. ........ .. .. . ......... .. .... ... .. . . 
.Jegisiature. 
12. Two men who are often spoken of as possible Republican presidential nominees are .. . 
and 
13. The Representative from my Congressional District in the U. S. Congress is 
14. CCC means .. 
15. The radio program that is devoted entirely to political problems and is heard every Thursday evening 
on WBZ, at 9:30 P . M ., is called the American . ...... .... ....... .... ...... ................... .. . . .. . .. . ... .. . . . . . .. . 
-
. 
III 
DIRECTIONS: Below are 25 true-false statements. Read each statement carefully. If you think it is true, 
place a + sign on the dotted line at the end of the statement. If you think it is false, place 
a 0 on the dotted line. Take each statement in order, but do not waste too much time on 
one that you do not know. Skip it and go on to the next. Do Not Guess! 
SAMPLE: 
1. Boston is the capital of Massachusetts. + 
2. AI Smith is the present Governor of New York. 0 
1. The United States is on the gold standard. 
_________ ± ....... . 
2. England's national debt is estimated to be smaller than ours. 
3. The number of people on relief touched a new high in 1935. 
4. In his last annual message to Congress, President Roosevelt challenged his critics to offer a con-
structive program of national action. 
5. One of Roosevelt's first political acts was to resume deplomatic relations with Russia. 
6. Congress recently passed a Neutrality Law intended to settle for all times our attitude toward 
other nations at war. 
7. The TVA has recently been declared constitutional by the Supreme Court of the United States. 
8. The President claims that national employment is increasing, national incomes are increasing, 
and national aid is decreasing. 
9. Under the old AAA, the farmers were given money for each bushel of corn and for each hog 
not raised. 
10. The Hearst newspapers have begun to boost AI Smith for the Presidency of the Democratic 
ticket. 
11. The last Congress gave the President practically all the money he asked for. 
12. Generally speaking, Big Business, so-called, approves the New Deal program. 
13. President Roosevelt believes that the United States should do all in her power to help Ethiopia. _________________ _ 
14. The Public Utilities companies are very much in favor of the TVA project. 
15. The NRA was unanimously killed by the Supreme Court. 
16. The best informed political observers seem to agree that the Southern states will probably go Re-
publican in the next presidential election. 
• 
17. Father Coughlin split with President Roosevelt on Inflation, Bonus, and the World Court. 
18. Since the AAA was killed, Congress has steadfastly refused to pass a bill designed to give finan-
cial aid to the farmers. 
19. Herbet Hoover is a strong supporter of the New Deal. 
20. The United States has recently negotiated a trade agreement with Canada. 
21. During the early months of President Roosevelt's administration, the Reconstruction Finance 
Corporation was set up to give financial aid to banks, railroads, insurance companies, and other 
important industrial concerns. 
• 22. Governor Talmadge is one of Roosevelt's strongest supporters. 
23. 'President Roosevelt was the first President to deliver his annual address to Congress in the evening. 
24. Late in February, 1936, the Townsend Plan supporters in Congress fought bitterly the appoint-
ment of a committee to investigate old-age pension plans. 
25. 'When the Italy-Ethiopian struggle was first starting, Cordell Hull forbade the Standard Oil Com-
pany to buy sub-soil rights in Ethiopia . 
IV 
DIRECTIONS: Check the word or group of words that completes the meaning of the following sentences 
correctly. 
1. The "Share- the- Wealth" campaign was started by 
.. ... ......... A. Huey P. Long 
............. .. B. Upton Sinclair 
C. Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt 
..... D. William Edgah Borah 
.... E. David I. Walsh 
2. The fact that the Senate voted against U. S. adherence to the World Court was due in large part to 
pressure brought about by 
..... ........ A. Hugh S. Johnson and Huey Long 
. .. ......... .. B. William R. Hearst and Father Coughlin 
.. .. ........ ... C. Elihu Root and Frank B. Kellogg 
... ........... D. Franklin D. Roosevelt and Norman H. Davis 
... ..... ........ E. Mexico and Canada 
3. According to the terms of the Philippine lnd_ependence Bill the Islands 
.... .. .......... A . will be independent after August, 1935 
.. .. ... ..... ... . B. will become an autonomous republic in 1946 
.. ... .......... C. were granted dominion status comparable to the relationship between Canada and England 
... . D. will remain under the supervision of the U. S. for a period of twenty-five years 
.................. E. will become an independent republic after five years 
' 
4. On a gold basis, the U.S. dollar is now worth 
......... ...... .A. one hundred cents 
.... ... .. ... .. .. B. ninety cents 
............... C. eighty-five cents 
... ....... ..... D. sixty-five cents 
............... E. fifty-nine cents 
5. The organization which Father Coughlin sponsors and for which he claims millions of members is called 
... ... ... ... ... .A. the Utopian Society 
....... ...... ... B. the National Union For Social Justice 
...... .... .... C. Every Man a King 
.. ...... , ...... D. Rights of Man 
... .. .... ..... K EPIC 
6. The federal national debt is now estimated to be between 
.. .............. A. one million and two million dollars 
...... .......... B. forty million and fifty million dollars 
... .. ... . :., ... C. one billion and two billion dollars 
................ D. thirty billion and forty billion dollars 
................ E. eighty billion and ninety billion dollars 
7. The next presidential election will be held in 
.. .......... ... A. 1936 
... B. 1937 
.. .. .... C. 1938 
.. D. 1939 
.... .. .... .. .. .. E. 194() 
8. Jim Farley is the 
.............. .. A. President of General Motors Corporation 
............... B. U. S. Senator from Virginia 
... ..... ..... .. C. Chairman of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation 
....... ... .. .... D. Chairman of the National Democratic Committee 
................ E. Mayor of New York City 
9. Walter Lippman, Arthur Brisbane, Paul Mallon, and Frank Kent are all 
......... ...... A. Members of Governor Curley's Brain Trust 
.. .... ...... .. B. United States Senators 
..... .. ... .. C. Political newspaper writers 
... . .. ..... D. Members of the President's Cabinet 
.... ... E. Leading candidates for the Democratic presidential nomination 
10. Senator Nye's committee has just finished an investigation of 
. A. Crime in the United States 
............... B. the TV A project 
....... .. ... ... C. munitions activities during the World War 
... ..... ..... .. D. the Interstate Commerce Commission 
.. ... ......... E. the Townsend Plan 
II 
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home regularly . Next, t heir personal o:r sub jective in-
terest in politica l novrs was asked for . Also , t hree ques. -
t i on a \1ere devoted to· the radio a s a poss ible influence in 
t h e arousing of' political interests . 
Part I is a rantching exercise containing the names 
of fifteen persons Ylho are closely connected \71th state 
and federal politi cs . These people are to be iclentified 
by a phr a se tha t is f ound in an iden tify i ng list given 
in co,nnection \'lith these names . In keeping nith accepted 
rules :ror constructing s.uch tests, three extra identifyi ng 
items have been included. 
Part II is o. completion exercise . Out of the fifteen 
ita us i ncluded in t h is sect i on, eleven ask for t he names 
of i r.1portant politlca l personages . The other four are 
concerned with what the writer has ca lled political f a cts . 
Part III con t ains t vrenty-flve tl"ue-:fa lse s·t utements . 
This section is made up entirely of politi cal fa cts . 
Part IV contains ton multiple-response exe1 ... c isoo . 
Eight of these ten are f uctual i n nature , and the other 
tno test the pupil 's ability to identify political loodors 
and co:::unenta tors . 
D. Direct ions Por Administering 
Ample d.irections we1~e provided to t hoso giving 
and to t hos e t akinc the test. The following instructions 
vrore sont to the teachers who administered t his test: 
I 
,, 
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Directi ons for ~ dminister.ing 
I . Typogra;pllica 1 Errors 
There ure t hree typographical e rJ:.,.or s i n Soct i on III: 
No. 5 should read ndiplomatic" r a ther t han 
"deplomntic . " 
Ho. 10 s houl d read "on t he d emocra tic ticket 0 
r ather than "of the democratic ticket . " 
" IIerbet .• " 
II . To t he Teacher -~........._ . __ _
The writer believes t hat the t e st i s self-explana-
tory. There is no tllne limit set for t h is test . All 
pupils sho·u l d be able to finish i n fo1~ty minutes . I f 
a few find t h is i mpossible, th'.9 writer noul d appreciate 
it if more time could be all()'ljrcd f or such pupils. 
Please call attention to the t ypoero.ph ical errors and 
see t hat each pupil undOl"'Stnnds just what he is t o do. 
Please use t h e presen tation g iven belovt. 
III. !_2. be rend to the l2.}tpils 
Thin morning (or afternoon) I am go ing to give you 
a test to see ho\·.r interes t ed you are in politics . ':Vhis 
test has nothing to do wi t h your regula r s ·chool. oork . 
It will not affo-ct yom" m£ll"k in any s ubject. It 'tlas 
prepared by a graduato student v1h o is carrying out some 
reseu1•ch i n the fiel d of politics. He will ~mrk o.ll 
,, 
i 
l I· 
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papers,. I won't have anything to do with your gru( es 
or scores . 
The directions are clear and simple. Please be 
sure and fill out the fil .. ot page carefully and cora-
p l cte l y . Vlhen you have finished thi:s • go right on 
to the test itse.lf . Work at your own speed, but plan 
to be through in a bout f orty minutes. If one ques-
tion bot hers yout skip it and go on to the next . Read 
~ directions curefull_x, and look at the sa.lllple exer-
cises before golng on to a new part. 
An inspection of t he te s t \"Till sb.ovr that adequate 
directions and sample exercises f or the pupils l:Tere provided. 
The directions arc pa.raphrased versions of those g iven by 
Ruch . (1) 
A~l tests were scored by the YTr i ter or h is wife . 
A perfect pa per would receive a score of 67,. The maxir.ru.m 
score, for ooch part, via s ~.s follows: 
Part I 
-
15 
Part II 
-
17 
Part III 25 
Purt IV 10 
~
Total 67 
(1) G. u. Huch" 'rTbe Objective or New-Type 
Exaxnination , n PP• 1 66- 1'72. 
II 
I ' 
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Each item in Part I vra s g iven a score of one. As 
there \1ere f'if'teen men to be identified, the mrucia u.rn scar' e 
for t his section was fifteen . 
In Part II , each itera - ex cept 1 and 12 ... received 
a score of one . One score was given for each senator 
correctly named, and • sir.:tilarly,. one sco:re 1as c iven for 
each possible r~epubl.ican presidential no!ninee· correctly 
named.. There are thl'>EH~ p3.. rts to Item 10. Rach pa rt bad 
to be a nsworod correctly. Onl1r ono score 11as given for 
t h e entire item. In Item 14~ both nc i tizen sn and "Civilian " 
Conservation Corps were accepted as cot·rect, tlhere names 
wore ask ed r ·or. t he lust na r.to \"m.S all that ua.s required. 
No deduction was rr.nde fo1., misspellings . Hence. the maximum 
sco1.,e for Part II was seventeen • . 
Ea ch statement correctly labeled in Part III received 
a score of one, making it possible for a pupi l to ace·· lTI.U -
la t e tnent~t-five points on t h is section.. Simila rly, onc .. 1 
statement co1,rectly checl,ed in Part IV received a .score of' 
one. On t his section, the mnximum \'tD.s ten. 
An Evaluation of the Test 
.....,..._ . ,.._ ....,__... ..._...._..,_ 
Practically all authorities agree that a good test 
shou l d h ave certain ch.aracteristlcs . They agreo., fur t her, 
as to 't'Jhat these cri toria s hould be: (A) The I mportance 
of t he Objectives; (B) Validity; {C) Reliab ility ; (D) Ease 
o,f Admi nistration Ui1d Scorin~ . 
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A. The I mportunc.e Of '.rhe Objectives 
I Tyler says that "the first criterion to a pply to 
1 any progrum of diagnosis is the value of the educational 
outcomes which are the subject o-f diagnosis."(l) 
The vital quality of this investigation has boon set 
f'orth u t length in Chapter I , , but f'or the s ake of clarity 
and e r .... 'bn sis the :main points will be S'l..U!llnarlzed a r.;a in. 
The writer bas, in h is opinion, proved that our p1•blic -v' 
secondary schools should definitely atte:71pt to urou .. '3C and 
develop in their :mpils an abiding inte:r:"est in thing s 
political . If this investigation shown that adequate 
interests in politics have boen aroused and developed, the 
schools co.n feel that their -:>l1ligat1ons in th:tn respect 
have be0n fulfilled. Hovrever, lf the opposite condition ./ 
is found to e x ist, remedial measnres should be evolved to 
remedy this very pertinent shortage .. Hence. it seems 
rensonable to concl1.rle th--~t this investigation haa a very 
definite educational vnl ue .. 
B. Validity 
Validity is usually defined as the 11e:t:tent to 
\'klich a test measures what it pu.rport.s to morsure . 11 (2) 
{1} Ralph W. Tyler~ ncharaci;eristics of a Sa tisfactory 
Diagnosis, n Educational ,£Ytgnosis ~ p . 97 . 
( 2) Ernest r1 . lj.'ie.gs, 11 '11est And Mea.surementn For 
11eachors , " P• 83 . 
=-~~~-~~~~=======-~~~============ 
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In t his diagnos,is . the \·wlter :ts atte1:1pting to measure t h e 
intEn"'eots of h i @l sch ool seniOl' S i n things poli t i ca l. 
Hence ,. to b e valid,_ the tes t must measur'e s u ch i nterests . 
The princlpc~l r ethods of va lida ting tests are given 
by Hu ch , as follows: 
1, By judgment of co_npete_ t persons ., 
2. By analysis of cour s es of study of textbooks. 
3 . By hal"monizing ~lith t he r e co!i· aendations of 
national e·duca tional committees or other 
r ,e cognlzed bodies on C..'Ul"ricul a . cournes of 
study, mini mum essentials, etc. 
4 . Dy experimental studies of social utility •• ,. 
5 . By studies of t he most frequent ly :recurring 
er::ror•s . 
6 . By ·the computation of the percentat;es of 
pupils answering ouch item cor'X"octl;l at 
each successive age or grade level. 
'7 . By correlation against outs i de Cl"iter:Lon. 
8 . By combina t ion of the above J~le thods .(l ) 
An exami nation of. t he above meth ods w.i.ll sh ow t ha t , 
except in the consti~uct:i.on of so-called standard te s t o, 
valid ity must be deterr.1ined by one of t he firs t t h ree 
,, 
me t h ods . The nat 'J.re of t his tes t h~1s uutonaticnlly elim:lna.te1 
t bc sec··· nd and t h ird nethods . There a re- no textbook s, 
courses of study,. or accep t ed recornmondut i ons a va ilable . 
Hen ce, the wr iter, by ne cessity, ba s had to resoyot to "the 
judgment of compet ent p el''Sons , 11 plus a l arge measure of 
com1non sense. 
In the section dealing 1.'l:i.th the selection of t est 
items, attention waft called to the fact that t h e fiMl 
(1) G. M. Huch, op. cit., p. 29. 
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test rru s the result of the combined judgments of a gr aduate 
ser.1inur, two college profess ors1 and the urlter . Also, 
the ;peasoning follot'ted was described at some length. In 
short , this conclusion was reached: Pupils 1 int.erests in 
politics can be determined by n test tlllt measures their 
fa1.itiliarity with prominent political personalities o.nd 
with crucial. politi cal facts .• 
.£. he ,.trite1., does not pretend tba t the men selected 
are the most i.mpol"tunt personages in the political \lh lrl. 
However, no one cun gainsay the fact that they are L lpor-
tant. The name of each politician .selected has been 
literally s plashed over the f'J:-ont pnges o:f our daily 
publications for the past t hree years . LikeYTise , tlillium 
Randolph Hearst and the news co •. nuentutors tl'll t are included 
in the test should be l7ell kn0\'1!1 in tmssa chus etts. He nce, 
it is obvious that t h ese numes should mean so:mething 
definite to any pera.Ol'l trho has been interested enour;h to 
read the political nevrs ·storios. 
Si mi l arly, no scientific validity can be proved for 
the crucial fuc t s selected, but the unbiased reade1., uill 
hove to a dnrl.t that ea ch item has been f'ully publ i cized 
and t hat each item is • or has been. of great i mporta.'1.Ce 
in t 10 political l"'ealm. ~~hevefore~ although the scientific 
validity of the test can..not 'be prove-d ,. it does seem t hat, 
from t he logical point o·f view. it l:e.s validity. Pr obabl y , 
,, 
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the real test of its validity vJOul d come as a result of a 
ren odial progr m basod. directly upon t h e date. found . 
c. Reliability 
The t h ird criterion thu t must be con a·· derec is 
that of reliability. Ruch be.lieves that this quality 
is se.cond in importan ce only to validity. (1) This con-
c ept :.s aefined i n sevcl"al v~ys .. Perhaps one of the best 
defin itions is given below. 
Reliability refor•s to t h e degree to which 
a test ra .. oo.sures \Vhatever it does measlu•e; not 
necessa rily v.hat it is clailned to .!:lOUSUl"O • 
neliability 1~efers to the clegree of a c-
CUl•acy of tOOasuremont . 
Relia.bili ty refe~.:o s to the · ount of con-
fiden ce that may be placed in the marl! OI' score 
on a tes~ as a measure of s ome ability of a 
pup i1 . (2) 
1'he VTl.,iter , t hen , is c h .. r ged with the t a sk of proving 
that t he test u sed in this investit,ation will l:live an 
acc"Ltra te mea sure of politi cal i n terests on the pUl"t of 
:hi gh school se:n. i ors .. A stc tistical treatment of t h is 
tes t ie not poss iblu a t this tirao . I!OW"over .- it s lould be 
kept in nin<l that i n this i vc.stigation the wrait cr is 
conce1~ned \"lith £9.~oup reliabill ty l"'G..the l' t han vii th in-
OJ~ . , -- 1· · 1 4 b ·J ·"t Ct :l V.J.UU.l _ ro ~ :t. .J. y • In other w·ords , the t;e-st is designed 
(l) G. n. Ruch , op . cit .•.• P • 40 . 
( 2 ) Ibid., op. cit ., p . 41 . 
I 
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to nteasw."e the interests of u group, not the interests of' 
o.n indi vidur.::t . 
Huch points out 'Ghat t here are two methods by \'lhich 
the relia bility or tests can be insured: 
1 . Ob jectivity of scoring or evaluation. 
2 . Character of t 1e sampling included in the 
test items . (l ) 
Both of these factors have been taken into con sider•a• 
tion in the construction of the test .; The objectivity of' 
tbe scoring has been guaranteed by the use of t h e so - called 
new-type exercises. The 1~ange of itcras used in t h is test 
has alr udy been described in connection with the "'al.ection 
of teot items . Although the total score is only 67, pupils 
must reject :many i:ncor1~ect statement~ befo.re t l1o correct 
r .es.ponse .is ai•rived at . rrhus, t h ere is a more ex ten sive 
sar::1pling tb.un is shm:m by the total possib le .score . 
D. Ease Of Adrlinist~tion And ocoring 
In this connect ion, l uch po ints out thnt adequate 
instru ctions should be included and t .ffi t sco1 .. ine s hould be 
economical . (2) Each dit'f'el .. cnt type of' exercise i n t h e 
test is prefaced by simple and complete instructions . In 
addition# sample e.xorci ses ar•o given for the mat c_l :ln0 a. d 
the true and fnlse soction. 'l1he completion a nd t he mu l-tiple-
response oxel,cises need no e:x.plana tlon. 
(1} G. hi . Hu ch , op •. cit. , p. 42. 
(2) Ibid.+ op . cit .# p . 27 . 
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Directions to the teachers g iving this test and 
directions to the pup:i..ls taking tbis test have been 
described pl"eviously. 
Tw scoring of tLis test in a s:tmple matter . 'J~he 
:m.'ltc~line responnes fire recorded in a column at t. e left 
of t~e names to be identified. A strip stencil can be 
used in scoring this sectlo:n. In the completion exercises 
the l"Csponses are <;Iritten on the dotted lines , t.:nd can be 
oaoily chocL:ec.l. Tho plus sign and t he zero are u.sod for 
the t:z:·uo and ralse exercise . 'Jlhese narks are placod, as 
Huch DU.r:,Geets , at t he end of each statement . fore again 
a strip stencil can be utilized in the sco1 .... ine; . In the 
mul tiple-respomJ~:; exerc:_so :~ only the co:r•roct l"osponse is 
to be checl..0d by the pupil . The corl.,ectness o1' t •. 1is 
l"OSpor;.se can be easily vorlflod by the scorer. 
,S ur.lL.ll<I' y 
It see . s reaBonablc to conclude that when evaluated 
in tho light of the accept od criteria , this test has t .  ose 
cho.ructorist:i. cu n ecessc r~' for a good diacnosis . 
' 
' I 
I 
I 
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CHAPTER IV 
TEST RESULTS VHTH INTEHPH.F;TATIONS 
Introduction 
This investigation has been -carried out with the idea 
of' measuring the interest of high achool seniors in things 
political . The measuring-instrument was a t ·est prepared 
by the uriter. It will be recalled, moreo·ver. that in 
addition to the major problem it vms pointed out that the 
data obtained might throw some light upon several mi nor 
questions . Hence , the major portion of this chapter uill 
be given over to an analysis of these problems in terms 
of the results obtained by the pupils vrho took th1s test. 
but before the findings are presented, the schools and 
pupils vrho cooperated in this irlVOstigntion will be analyzed 
in order to demonstrate that they represent a fair sampling. 
An Analysis ~ Participating Schools 
Five senior high schools cooperated in this investiga-
t ion. These vmre selected so that a cross-section of pupil.s 
at the senior J.evel would be obtained. The tovms and citles 
ln \7hich these schools are located are classified., according 
to population, in Table v. Here it '1.7ill be noted that one 
school is located in a. large tom that has a population or 
about 25,000. {Approx imate figures have been given so that 
I 
l1 
jl 
I 
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I 
I! 
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the identity or the coopor•ating schools w ... ll not b dis-
closed.) r.rhis tovm can be c l assified as botb residential. 
TABLE V. CL!iSSIPICATI ON OF PAR'l'IGIPATING TOVIHS AND CITIES 
Classification 
Large Totrn 
Small Residential. Town 
Industrial Town 
Large Industrial City 
Large Residential City 
Symbol 
LT 
SRT 
IT 
LIC 
LRC 
25,000 
13,.000 
20,000 
50,000 
68,000 
and industrial.. The second school is located in a smnll 
residential town that has a populati.on of about 13,000 . 
The t h ird school is located in an industrial to\m of about 
20,000 . The fourth and fifth schools are located in rather 
l arge cities. Ono can be class ified as industrial and the 
other us residential. The industrial city has a popul ation 
of about 501 000, and the residential city has about 68 1 000 
inhabitants. 
In the interest of brevity, each school ho.s been 
designated by a :3ymbol - derived fJ. .. om the fir·st letter in 
each na.me of the classification in Table v. Henceforth, 
the YTriter vrill refer to each school · by usi.ng the Pl .. oper 
s~bol; for example,. School L'r refers to the school 1n the 
"lal.,ge to,m." 
Alth ough it nould have been better to g ive the test 
to t he entire senior· class in each instance, this \7as not 
I 
II 
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possible• Only three school.s - Schools LT, SRT, and IT -
r,e.ve the test to their entire senior classes. In the ttJO 
cit; schools, only u portion of each sen ior class rro.s 
tested. It \"Till be .seen from Table VI that in School LT 
TABLE VI. Nffi,IBER OF PUPILS TESTED IN ImCH S CHOOL 
School 
LT 
SRT 
IT 
LIC 
LRC 
N'umber of Pupils Tested 
224 (entire o.lass) 
103 (entire class) 
111 {.entire class) 
157 (part. of class) 
7'1 (purt of class) 
Total 672 
the entire san·or class of 224 pup i ls was tested. Similarly, 
in Schools SRT and IT;; 103 and lll pupils were tested . In 
School LIC, 157 membel"'S of the senior cl.ass 'tJere t estod, 
and, in School LHC, 7'1 .soniol"'S vrere tested. The total 
number of senio:rs tested was 672. 
In spite of the .fo.ct that the entire senior clas.s wa.s 
tested in only three of' the schools, the writer contonds 
that the test waE: given to an. a verE'.ge , representative group 
o.f high school seniors. In the first place, the schools 
wore selected so that the main t ypes of conmra.nit ies 'Were 
represented, and , secondly, in. thoso schools that did not 
test their e.ntire senior class the test vms gi von 1a rgel y 
to that group of pupils that consistently obtained the 
I 
I 
L 
II 
I 
I 
I I 
I 
I 
I 
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highest zcores: the college pl',eparatory cr academic c;roup . 
'l1he justification .for thi~ last statement viill be found on 
pages 81 and 108 . Hence ~ it seen s reasonable to conclude 
that the data obto.inod in this investigation will give n 
valid p icture of the political 1nteros:ts of high school 
seniors . 
When the Test Wns Given 
~---- -.-...~ . 
All tests were given during ._f! pril, 1936. This means 
that t h e co pupils had pract icully completed thrce,- fourths 
of their senior year . If any political interests are 
going to be aroused, the resul ts should be apparent by 
the tii o that this test was given. 
!n nulysis ~ Pupils Tested 
• Nu.r.1ber 
'J.lhe number of pupil s that vras tested has al-
ready b een discussed ,in connection with Table VI . no 
further mention of this as,pec,t seems necessary . 
B. Sex 
Tnblo VII sh o\"'s that the number of' boys and 
girls uho took th~ test uas practically equal: 334 girls 
and 338 boys . The balance is slightly in favor of the 
bo y s nh o made up 50.3 per cent of the total., 'l.'.d'lilc the 
girls accounted for the remaining 49. 7 per cent . The 
fact t hat ouch a n even distribution o.f' boys and girls was 
obtained will be significant when any deductions are mad e 
II 
II 
I 
I jv / 
i n re rl'a:;.,d to tho supel"iol•ity of one sex or the ot er in 
the matter of political lntorc sts . 
r.J.1ABLE VII. PUP ILS V~1IO TOOK TEST; CLASSIFIED BY SEX 
-
School. 
Lm 
SHT 
IT 
LIC 
LHC 
Boys 
106 
43 
43 
108 
38 
Girls 
118 
60 
68 
49 
39 
Total 
224 
103 
111 
157 
77 
I 
I 
.I 
I 
I 
II 
,I 
I 
I 
I Totals 338 334 672 
! 
a~ Age 
Table VIII shows that most or the pupils under 
T BLE VIII. DISTRIBlfl'ION OF PAHTICIPAPTS ACCORDI NG TO AGE 
Age Uumbar of Pupils 
21 l 
20 4 
19 32 
18 146 
i r; 425 
II 16 35 15 2 
No Age Given 27 
Total 672 I 
' l 
discussion are seventeen years o:f age or over . Approximately I 
ninGtJ per cent of those high school seni ors 't'lill. attain ~~~ 
theil~ ma jority in less than four years . This fact g ives 
I! 
I 
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rise to the question: If -these pupi~c have not become in-
terested in pol itics up to thl .... time , hm:r nnny nil l net ,all y 
a.cquil"o such necessary inte1 ... ests bef.ore they arc ol:lgibl e 
to vote - four years hence? 
D. Distribution According To Courses 
Table L"C sh ows that the largest group v.ras 
enl.,olle in the College Preptal"'utory Course. There were 
TABLE IX . DI STHI BUTION OF PARTICIPAI\l1J.1S • BY CYJURSES 
LT SRT IT LIC LHC Tot al 
College ( a) 8'7 31 42 76 33 268 
Commercial 54 16 36 2 28 136 
Gcn~n .. a.l ( b) 59 21 24 67 1?1 
No Designation 24 35 10 12 16 9'7 
Total 224 103 111 157 7'7 672 
(a ) Includes Technica l und Academic 
( b) Includes Practical; 
[echanic Arts 
Household .• Social, Manual, nnd 
268 pup i ls thus cla ssified. 'rho General Course included 
the next l argest group:. 171 pupi~s; the Cor.unercinl Course 
\'!U s the third largest group reprcsonted: 136 pupils ; a:1d 
97 pupils did not desienu te their course. In class i f'··. ing 
the pupils a ccording to cours oc, the so·-called technical 
~; nd a co.domi ~ pupils were included under t he heading. 
ucollege,. n and the manual, practical. househo l d • me chanic •. 
and social arts pupils were a.ll included under the 
I! 
I 
I 
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hcadiv_g, " genorul . " 
... '\11 of these pupils 1 mre been r11stributed on f' per-
centace basis in Table x.. Here it will be seen that 39 . 88 
1J.lABLE X. DI STHib'lJTIOH OF PARTICIPANTS , BY PF.B CE:t1'TS 
====-==·==· =================================== 
Cowse 
. College 
General 
Commercia l 
.No Course Designated 
Total 
Per Cont 
39 •. 88 
25 . 45 
20 . 23 
14,.44 
100. 
per cen t cf the pupi1s who took this test were enrolled in 
the College Course; 25 . 4& per cent v.rero enrolled in the 
- I General Course; 20. 23 per cent were enrolled in the Com-
mercia l Course; and 14. 44 por cent neglected to designata 
tho ir course . 
· This. distribut:lon emphasizes the po int made above: 
that the sampling of pupils is at lenst averag e . I.f it 
is assumed that the College· Course pupils ure usually the 
most intelligent , it must bo admitted that the. sanlJ.:>ling 
obta ined is ut least avor.a tse 1 because t ho l a1•gest number 
of these pupils fll"S enrolled in the College Course •. 
. ~ n: . Distl"ibution According To Subjects Taken 
In order to dotermlne any pos s ible bonring 
of part i cu lu1, subjects on the development or political 
interests, pupils were a s ked. to check, from a list of t hose 
,, 
II 
\: 
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nost c mmonl y offered i n tho s ocial field , those st bjeots 
that tho h a ve -studied. IJ.1ablo XI shOVHl t h froq110n c:; \11th 
·rhi c . the so pupils have t o._:e the varioun sub j cctn listed. 
'l'li."3LE XI .. FREClUEHCY DISTRIBUTION 01:<, SUBJECTS TAKEN BY 
P1\TI.TJ:.1IOII'ANTS 
~ub ;Joct LT SHT IT LIC LRC Total 
American llistory 223 102 ill 157 7 6 669 
Civi c s 50 r/7 78 £3 47 275 
Economics 138 4 55 1 2 200 
Pl"'Oblea s of Democl•acy 116 72 21 77 286 
Soc :to logy 135 3 138 
Economic Geography 2 12 l 10 1 2 37 
Government 1 10 2 0 c. 8 23 
Current I'~Ver..ts 2 7 1 3 13 
Europoo.n History 12 48 20 44 22 146 
1 nciont History 130 67 45 129 8 379 
'.ieclicvo.1 History 1 6 ? 26 3 43 
'r.rorl- Histor~t 39 11 12 16 7 8 
•n glish History 2 4 2 8 
Lodern 1-I!.story 5 1 6 
In t is distr·iru tion_ no u ccoun.t has been taken of any 
e1 .. z .. o:t .. o made b y the pupils in cn ecking. It is the VTriter' s 
opi nion tha t several subjects have been checked erroneously 
- probabl y due to faulty memory. From this t able, it is 
npparent t hat, as one vmuld expect, Amcr i.cun Hi s tory hus 
beon most widel y studied . !i.n C:lont History co.me next ;ith 
a fre quenc y of 379. This vms followed b y PJ:~ob1oms of' 
DemOcl~ac' • \7hich had a frequency o.f 286 , Givi cn hacl a 
fl"'G q ' en c y o f 275, nnd g conor leo had u frequency of 200 . 
It is tmrthy of nota t hat Economics 01-. Sociol08J are not 
' l l 
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taught,. a pparently , in the two city schools .. Nc ithe.r is 
Soc io~ogy t au ght in School IT . 
Table XII is a percentage distibution of those subjects 
t:b..a t have been most vridoly studied. Using 672 a s e qual to 
TABLE XII . DI S11RIBU.PION Oli' CEHTAI H SUBJECTS S1rUDffiD, BY 
PEH 0 i'HTS 
Sub;ject Freguency~n per cents 
Lnciont History 
Problems of Democracy 
Civics 
Economics 
European History 
Sociology 
56 . 40 
42 . 56 
40. 92 
20 . 76 
21 . 72 
20 . 54 
one hundred por cent , it will be noted that Ancien t History 
has been studied by 56.40 per cent of all participants . 
Problems of Democracy rras second , having been studied b y 
42 . 56 per cent; Civics wus t h i rd, with n .frequen cy of 
40. 92 per cent; Economics ,·ras fourth, with a frequen cy of 
2 9 .76 per con t .; European Histor;<t, was fifth , vrith a f requency 
of 21 . 72 per cent; and Sociology wa~ sixth., with a frequency 
of 20 . 54 per cent. The othc r subjects listed in Table XI 
-huve not been included in this table . 
If' a ll of the various history courses - with the 
excep tion of li.merican History - are c onsidered, it is 
a pparent from Table XIII that considerab le time ha.s been 
- 85-
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spent in these fie.lds. As a mutter of !'act, more than 
tVTo-th ird s as many pupils have tak en the subjects listed 
i n this t able as have tak en Clvies. Economics,. Problems 
of Democracy • and Sociology combined. 
TABLE Xt ii .. FREQUENCY DISrl'RI BUTION OF HISTORY COURSES 
STUDI ED 
Sub jects 
Ancien t History 
European His tory 
World History 
t"ledievo.l History 
En glish History 
tlodern History 
. SECTION ONE 
Uo.. of Pupil .s Taking_ 
379 
146 
78 
43 
8 
6 
Ma .1or Problem: In general• are high school seniors in-
terested in thinr~s politi cal? 
ssuning that the nriterts test is a valid instrument 
for measuring political interest. the s ·cores obtained on 
t h is test should indi-eo.te the general degree of pupil in-
terest in such affairs . It :must be remembe,red tha t t h is 
test ha s been designed to :rooasure " ge·nerul interest" rather 
than 11 specific interests. n With this. in mind• let us 
examine tho results obtained through this modium. 
The total distribution of the 6'"12 pupils ..-rho took 
this test is s ho\'m, by sch ools, in Tabl.e XIV. The frequency 
distribJ. tion of scores i .s g iven f or each schoo l i n Colunms 
I 
l 
I 
II 
!I 
I 
I' 
II ! 
.I 
II 
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l, 2 ,. 3, 4, and 5 . Column 6 contains the total f requencies 
Ti .. BLJi' XIV. PREC;) JET!CY DISTRIBJT I OH OF ALL SCORES, BY 
SCHOOLS 
ScJ:-·10ol Freguencies 
t.T SR~ IT LTC LRC Total 
(~ core Col.l Col . 2 Co1. 3 Col . 4 Col.5 Col . 6 
60-64 1 1 
55-59 2 1 • ]. 4 
50-54 5 3 2 3 6 1 9 
45 ... 49 8 7 7 7 8 37 
40- 44 16 11 13 7 19 66 
3 5-39 30 19 13 ~2 19 113 
30 ... 34 27 20 10 25 12 94 
25-w9 34 18 25 34 5 116 
20-24 37 .13 18 24 5 97 
1 5-19 35 6 12 20 2 75 
10 -14 23 5 8" 4 40 
5- 9 6 1 3 10 
·· ·---
Totals 224 103 '111 157 77 672 
of tho previous , fivo co1unms . It is ¥lith this l as t column 
that tJc are particularl y interested at this time . It uill 
be noted that onl. one pupil had a score bet\veen 60 and 64 . 
(The rmximum score :raa 67.) Four pupils had a score between 
55 und 59; ninetoen pupils had scores between 50 and 54; 
t h irt j"-OOVen had S COl.,OS betYITOOn 45 and 49; Sixt .J-SiX had 
scores b etween 40 and 44; one hundred t hirteen had scores 
betv1ecn 35 and 30 · ... , ninetJ -four had SCOl•es betweor.1 30 and 
34.• _, ono hundred sixteen pup:t1s had scores between 25 and 
29; nineteen pupils had scores between 20 and 24; sovent J! -
five pupils had scores between 15 and 19 ; f'ort y pupils had 
,I 
I 
I! 
,. 
I j_ 
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Hence, the niddle 50 per cent of the scores fell bet 'Teen 
po i n te 21 . 92 a nd 3'7 . 90 -. This deviation is fa1rl J consistent 
with t_:.ose found i n tho separate schools , vhich arc given in 
Tab l G .. ~VIII . In this table , 't nill be noted tha t School LT 
TABLE XVIII . Q,UARTIJE D •,VL\.T I O! S l•'OR Ei~CH &CHO:)L .nD I'OR 
THE EIITIDE GIWUI: 
Entire 
School LT SHT IT r.rc LTIG ~ Gr~ 
Quartile Dev_o.tion 8 .71 6 . 81 8 . 24 6. 75 5. 51 7 . 99 
10.d a quartile deviation of 8 . 71; School SRT, a deviation of 
6 . 81 ; School IT,. a deviation of' 8 . 24; School LIC , a devint ion 
II 
of 6 . 75 ; and School LRC ,. a deviati on o.f 5 . 51. Pr om this , it I 
cGin be co:_cludod t hat the variabil ity of each s chool no 
com.pt.l rcd \'lith ench other a nd VJith the entil:~e· e;roup was 
fairl;r consistent . 
T"ble XV a lso s hows that the ... tandard deviat i on f'or 
tho entire group was 10. 75. Hence , tho middle tuo-thirc s 
of all Ecoron fell betvroen •oint s 19. 61 and 41 . 11 . In 
other vmrds ,. on l ~- one-sixth or all the pupils 1ho took t h is 
test had scores of 42 or over, and one- sixth had scores 
bolm-; 19. 61 . 
'.J.lhe stan dard devia tions in t h o i ndividual schools 
·approximated that of tho e nti1..,e group. 'l1able XIX :Jhows 
thet the ntuncl.ard deviation i n School LT u us 12 . 16; in 
School SRT, it rms 9 . 8'7 ; i n School IT , it v1as 10. 80; in 
- 91~ 
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:L .. tcrost in things politica l b e devol:opod in our .. :~ 3h 
school pupils? Vlith this in mind~ this to s t uas . a lso 
given to two ninth grt:-de divisions in a l arge c·ty jm'lior 
h1. g. school~ whOl'O the dovelopme 1t of politicnl interest s: 
io one of the a ccepted objectives of the soclal studies 
subjects . H0'\70Ver , before those l:>esuJ.t.s are presented, 1 
I 
I 
the writer wishes to emphasize one point: the r esults 
obtained in the seniol"' h i gb. schools are not valid criteria 
of t he school Ol"gnni zat i on or of the tea ching in those 
schoolD . In every ca se, those senior high schools Joke no 
protensc of aining , specifically, in their toachin0 , . at 
t ho development of political interests . As u matter of 
f'"' ct , some or tho cooperatine; schools ~mphatically pl.,oclaim 
. .. 
thn t they d(' not - and, furt her, they see 110 need of r:ro 
doing. Tho f ollowing comparison is. not -offered n s a. 
cpiticism of tho tea chinG in om" senior hig..'l1 s chools ; it 
in n31~ely m c o t o s how tho.t a definite emphasis o~1 t'~1is 
nhnso of our democl?'"' cy \-:rill develop de finite politica l 
:i.ntorocts o the p r t of the pupila ... a t least, in so far 
ao tl1osc :lnto:Posts are mca.s1u•ed by the iitriter' s t est. 
~,. . Anal yni £> or Jnnior Iligh Schoo l Results 
1. Ago 
In this J n ·or high :school, v.rhi ch the 
writer rrill c1es-· [,'!TID. to as School JIIS , t here '\7ere 55 pupils 
tecto • Tabl e Y..XI shows t ha t 72. 7 per cen t of t 10 pu9 i ls 
~==~~F===================----~===== 
,• 
I 
I! 
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noro on y 14 ycnrt' of ' go; 20 per cent ncre 15 yoa1 ... n r 
a3c; G. ,) per cent YiC!'O 13 yonrs old; and .1 . 8 p el? cent uere 
16 years old . 
TADLE XXI .. DISTRIBtYriON OP J ltfiOH HIGH SCHOOL PUPII,S , 
y ;~ G'""' 
Ago Frequency Per Cent 
--~ 
16 l 1 . 8 
15 11 20 . 0 
14 40 '72 . '7 
13 3 5 . 5 
Total n 55 100. 
2 . Courses 
Doth of t h ese classes were in the Collcgo 
1 r,e.l?ar rd;ory Cour-se , uut tho city is cos opolitan no that 
t lleso pupils undou tedly came from ho:mes of various nat :..on-
alitien and varying economic otatus . .,rono of t h ese p•.1plls 
_1G.VC ever t a ::e n Civics., Pl"Obloms of Der;lOCl..,acy, 01 .. •c o o "cs . 
Table XXII is n frequency distribut ··on of tho 
snores obt"inod by t hese jun ior h iGh nchool pupils . T1is 
t ... blo s .. 1ows tba t the ned:.an score 1·ms 42 . 25 . T 1a t < s , 
hal of tho Gcorc o: lay o.bovo t . is point , anc1 t ho ot or 
half l aJ belo¥r . Tho edian score , on o. pcr cent n -~o ba.ois , 
Yran or ual t o ..... ppl~oxinatoly Sixty-Thr ee Per C ,nt . 
T :10 uvorac;e s c or3 for th s g1•onp \'IUS 42. 31. Thirr rms 
I' . 
il 
I 
I: 
nlso cqu. 1 to nppro::dmntely Sii~ty-Thl.""'ce E.£!: Cont . 
TABLE Y>JXII. P.RE . URUCY IHSri1HI BUriON OF SCORES OBTAINED BY 
-JU1iiOH HIGH SCHo · L PU .. ILS 
- -
Score r d 
60-64 1 5 
55- !59 5 4 
50 -54 ? 3 
45-49 9 2 
_0-44 10 1 
5G-39 11 0 
3 0 - 34 5 ...-1 
25-29 5 -2 
20-24 2 -3 
Tot~ls 55 
Uedinn is equal to 42. 25 
Loan is oauc.l to 42.31 
Quar tile deviation e quals 6. 89 
Dt t:ndnrd do•;ria'cion equals 9 . 68 
Stnnda1.,_d error e quals 1 . 30 
fd fd2 
~-i.) 25 
20 80 
21 G3 
18 36 
10 10 
0 0 
- 5 5 
-10 20 
- 6 18 
+ 53 2 57 
rruble XXII also ShO\VS- the. t the middl-0 50 per cent of 
these scores w-as 6 rouped between points 35. 36 and 4.., . 14• 
because t he quartile deviation equals 6.89. Thus~ this 
n iddlc 50 per cent f9."0Up o f juni or high school pupils 
a ttained scoreD between Fifti[- TvTO urid S.even t y -Tlu .. ee Per 
Cont . 
Also, it will be noted that the standard devia tion 
was 9 . 68 . lienee,_ the middle t\'1' - thirds of thcs e s co rc s 
fell b ot,-,'loen points 32 . 63 a nd 51. 99 . One-sixth of' these 
p . .:tpils had scores above 51..99 and only one-s ixth of t h em 
had s cores lower than 32 . 63 . 
II 
I 
I 
I 
1 
II 
I 
,j 
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It \V'.:LS ?'~.f.~ tura. l for t ho s t~mo.n.·"d GI'ro~ i n t L S . s-
tx•·,_but io· to be a b:l.t _dGb.c.r than those :fom1L in t .. 'le se.:d or 
h ·· 1 8 Lools, boc use the : , 1nb r- of pupils tal~in <<> too test 
i :i.1dicuto soocl.. reliability. Now, then , how did tho rcs~.11ts 
of t heca ~;anior il1G'1 school pupils comp· re vdt h those of 
t he i @l s ch~o l scniOl""S? TGblo YJCIII ~ives a compo s ite 
c:NtT Il: XXIII. TE8T 11ESUL1' S OBTAIHED I N BOTH SRN IOR AHD 
J LnHOR HIGH SCIIOOIS 
Calcula tions Sen ior His£ Schools Bn tiro .Junior 
Senior li:igh 
LT SHT IT LIC LHC 
. GrouE Gro~ 
Number of 224 105 111 157 77 672 55 
P112ilo 
1. oG..:an 26 . 62 32.12 27 . DO 29. 48 38 . 82 ~29 . 91 •..:2 . 25 
I!ioo.:n 27 . 75 31 • .87 29 . 08 30 •. 14 38. 28 30 •. 36 42 . 31 
--
Ctuartile 8 . 71 6 . 8.1 8 .. 24 6 •. "15 5 . 51 7 . 99 6.o9 
Deviation 
Standard 
Devi~tion 12. 16 9 . 3? 10 . 80 9 . 25 8 . 60 10. 75 9 . 68 
t ""ndnrd •. 6 . 98 1 . 03 . ?4: . go . 41 1 . 30 
EI•ror 
pict·.1ro of t he rosui t s of' t esc tuo Groups on t 1 writer's 
t e ot .. It r.tll bo note ' t _.:rl t the jlmior high school p:.: .. ils 
h() .., 1:1ed · c.n score t :1:.1 t -;as 12. 34 scm:.,es lar~e!' t ~ .. a __ t _ e 
r:...o .iP f'or t .. e senio.• ~iSh sc ... "lool group . Also , t hoi.r 
,, 
II 
,, 
I 
:I 
II 
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EOd:ta _ r:. ·,n "' ~)r ;dma.t ely ?': points r.rreatcr than that of the 
bGttGx> t hGn tho u VOl">flge fo_ t ho ont i r e senior high Gchoo 1 
gl">Ol' .P ,_ .sl!'ld Gl bout . 4 po il1ts better than the best eroup of' 
hlg!_ school s eniors . 
T _e ,,_iddle 50 p 3 j."' cent of their scot .. es was grouped 
b etYJeen 35 . 91 and 49 .14 , \"lhile that Of the o l del.., group 
fell b etween 21 . 92 and 3'7 . oo. Thus , it is ev:i.d.ont t l:Ja. t 
t ho lowest scores of' the midd le 50 per cent of the Junior 
gr cPJ.p b egan very near the upper limit of the middle 50 pel' 
ceni.; of t 1e senior scores . 
IJ~he middle tvro-thirds of the .1unior group ranged from 
32 . 63 to 51 . 99, 7hile tha t of tho senior group fell bet,7een 
19. 61 and 41.11 . Hence, only one-sixth of the Junior high 
. chool pupiln }:1ad scores below 32 . 63., and it ha s · been shown 
t . .~.n t onc-hulf of t he seniors had scores below 29.., 91 . 
There can bo only one o.nsvrer to this question: this 
r;r oup of ,junior h i gh school pupils displayed considerably 
more interest l n thint:,s political than did the h i gh school 
seni ors . It seems s afe to s ay that t hese younger pupils 
"vero definitely interested in politics . Hmvever . this does 
not ";nu ve ruperior teaching , it merely shows that such 
. ntcre sts 0an be d e veloped if school autho.rities see fi t 
to make definite provision fo r such development . Neverthe-
less, it' s u ch results can b o attained with young ninth 
I' 
I 
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grn_dc 71...-- il::: ~ it ::;:eons pcrfoct1 .r 1 c; cal to boliovo t 1'.:\t 
oven b t(;)_• POtP lts CMl' bo o.chievod with mox·e nature p .pils . 
)• Hat ~r:lnl Avail lo 
Thc1~o c o_ ly one obc tc.cJ.o bloc.::inc; t .._ _e velop-
__ 'J.o .. _t n-:: s c ... l:.1torests: t ...... o l.n.ck of l"ecocnition on the part 
of bo t !1 teac!:Jel"'S a~_d o. dmi n iatrutor.s of the c:rea t nood of 
n ch n:n C!i.!p .. 1o.sin . Tho toac ine mutorialn arc ave.· lnble , 
?.nd, fl .. L tho:t"moro, t .. -"-is typo of m'A torial is intol"ost:Ln[; 
to p p i ls . This last point is ·roved by tho resulta ob-
tai:_cll in the jtmior high school gl"Oup . 
1 . Uerispapers 
Uhat nre the teacl1inB me.t ei•ia ls? Dr .. . noy 
w. Hatch says that the daily ne,.·rspaper is the ·worl d ' s great-
est utoxtbook. n rl1here i« positively no dearth of newspapers 
as far as this group of high school senio l:•.s is conc erned. 
Tablo XXIV ohOVIS tha t only 1 . 5 per" cent of these pupils did 
IJ:h. i3L '• XXIV . Ifu1ill3Im 01" DAILY iillYv S l AFU S A Vi~ IL\BLE 110 i LL 
SJ~UIOHS TTi;SrPjj;D 
lumber LT <'n;r IT LIC LRC {r otals Per Cont 
None 2 4 4 10 1 . 5 
Ono 2G 26 43 26 16 137 20 . 4 
'l'wo 101 53 45 66 31. 296 44 . 1 
Three 66 16 18 39 21 l GO 23 . 8 
F olli' · 22 4 4 16 8 54 s.o 
F i.vc 5 4 9 1 . 3 
Six 2 1 2 l 6 . 9 
Totals 224 103 111 157 77 6'72 100 . 
====IF=--======--- ---
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80 per cen t of t h:tc r;roup hn·..ro at thoit:• disposal. t,·:o 01• 
2 ... t.:..1cnz i11en 
Daeuzines £'~rc nlso f':lne sour coo of pol:t tico..l 
nat or>ial . Pl"~.wtically all of the ntos t popul a r periodica ls 
l''l.:tn u._ ticlos a bout political issues or pol itical per·sonnl-
it:terJ. Thooe senior high achool pupils named aoout l GO 
dif' f orcnt vmck ly or raonthly :magazines that co: e in·t;o t heir 
h or. es rGGUlnrly. A frequency list of tho'1 named by ten 
or r.:.orc p1 pils is t:,i ve in '11c.blo .X..XV •. Tho So.turdny Eve11.ing 
J u.rnal, The Woman' s Home Companion, L:tberty, The American 
Ma.Go.zinc , and The Liter>ary Di-gont wore mentioned mont 
f'rcqnc..:1tl y . The mc.in point t o bo noted, __ ;O'lr!Over , :1.:~ tho.t 
rrtD.. gaz·' nes ars vePy accessible to t heBo h i gh school seniol"'S .. 
3 . Radio 
One more source of poJ.itic.:-1 informa t·· on will 
be men tioned: the l ... adlo . Table XXVI shows that, out o~ 
667 pu.p :tls who answered this questlon, G5'7 of them havo 
radios a t homo . That is , .l y 10 pu1;·i .. !s s pecif· ·.ed that 
t lv'ly id no t have radio ·at .omc . Theso results ten 
to shon that su.cl rad.i pr<) grams as the Amorica!"L rroun 
======~============~-=-~~=-==================~=========¢.~7--- -- == 
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TABLE "LXV. LIST OF l\iAGf !lnl1-;S r108T F1RBQTJEI"4'TLY MENTIONED 
Name Freouency I.ient1oned 
American 
American Homo 
Better Homes und Gardens 
Boy's Lire 
Collier's 
Cosmopolitan 
Country Gentleman 
Country Jiomo and Garden 
Delinoutor 
Fortune 
Good Housekeeping 
Ladies Home Journal 
Liberty 
Literary DiGest 
lcOalls 
NationEJ.l Geographic 
IJ~n7s- ·look 
Open Roud For Boys 
Pat hfinder 
Pictorial Review 
Popul ar Mechun1cs 
Poj;ml nr Science r.~onth1y 
Header's D:i,gest 
Saturday Evening Post 
Tho Sign 
Time 
Woman,, s Home Companion 
96 
13 
27 
13 
137 
43 
16 
10 
18 
10 
61 
118 
99 
93 
40 
44 
43 
11 
14 
26 
15 
26 
133 
17.2 
10 
59 
102 
r:roeting of the Air could be fo1low.od by practically all 
those h igh school seniors. 
TABLE 
School. 
Yeo 
No 
VI. rrffi'!BEH OF PUPILS VJHO Hi~VE RADIOS AT HOME 
LT 
217 
5 
101 
1 
SIT 
108 
3 
LIC 
155 
l 
LRC 
76 
Tot u ls 
657 
10 
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c. Gonc.lusion . 
In vien of these facts, it seems. safe to conclude 
tm t, if adninistrators and teachers wish to arouse and 
develop i n their pupils an interest in things political, 
tho sources of rnute1,..inl are at hand . Such u conclusion 
seems sa.:f'e - even without considerinG the nenspapers and 
magazines t rot are a.vailable to these pupils in their school 
l ibraries or, \ltithout considering tho fact that such material 
aro provided for class use . J:i'urther, it has b een proved 
by tho junior hif11 school results given above that such 
intel"Osts c an be aroused and developed. 
SECTIOU TVJO 
Minor Problem: Are the pupils of one sex more: interested 
in politics than those of the other? 
A. Analysis of Hosults 
In addition to the !illljor pr-oblem, the findinGs 
of this test should help to det ermine whether or not boys 
shou more interest in politics than eirls, or vice-verso.. 
In order to ansvrer this qu estion, the scores ·Of tho boys 
und [;;irl s have been tabulated separutely. Theso t abulations 
are gi von in Tabl es XXVII and XXVII. 
Prot1 these tables, it is evident that the boys had 
a hi@1er ~dian score than the girls: boy' s median, 3 : . 20; 
\ . 
girls' median ,. 26.67. Thus , there VTilS a difference or' ·• 
approximately 8 points in their modio.n scores . Likowise , 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
II - 1 0 2 -
TABLE XXVII. PHEQUJ?!ICY DI Srl.1lUBUTION OF BOYS' SCORES 
·- -·-
Score :r d fd fd2 
60 ... 64 1 6 6 36 
55-59 3 5 15 75 
50-54 ~5 4 60 240 
45-49 28 3 84 252 
40-44 43 2 86 172 
35-39 71 1 71 71 
30 -34 51 0 
25-29 48 -1 -48 48 
20-24 34 -2 - 68 136 
15-19 27 -3 - 8 1 243 
10-14 15 -4 - 60 240 
5- 9 2 ... 5 -10 50 
Tota ls 338 55 1563 
ltedian s core is .equal £o 34. 20 
Hoan is equal to 33 .• 31 
<!uo.rtile deviation equal.s 7 . 48 
S t andard de vitl tion equals 10. 70 
St andard error equals .. 58 
T.i DL..: XXVIII. FREC~U1~:NG"Y DI STHI BUTIOH OF GIRLS t SCORES 
Scoro f d 
55-59 1 6 
50 ... 54 2 5 
45- 49 9 4 
40-44 23 3 
35-39 43 2 
30-34 44 1 
25-29 68 0 
20 -24 63 -1 
15-19 48 -2 
10 -14 25 -3 
5- 9 8 ... 4 
Totals 334 
1i'iedlan . is equal to 2~.69 
Mean is oqua1 to 27 . 28 
Quartile deviation equals 7 . 09 
fd fd2 
6 36 
10 50 
36 144 
69 20'7 
8 6 1'72 
44 44 
-63 63 
-96 192 
-75 225 
-32 128 
•15 1261 
Standard Deviation 
equals 9 . 70 
St andard error equals . 53 II I 
l 
II 
I . 
. I 
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the boys had n higher mean score than the girls : boys ' 
m~un, 33.31; girls' mean, 27.28 . The difference of their 
mean scores '\'laS not quite as large as that found in the 
case of t he medians, being onl~ about 6 points . 
Since the boys• scores had a quartile deviation, as 
.soen i n Table XXVII.,_ of 7 . 48 and since the girlst distribu-
tion, 'l'able XXVIII._ . shows a quartile. deviation of 7 . 09 , 
it is. evident that the middle 50 per cent of the scores 
in each distribution -...ms included v1ithin practically the 
same limits on each side of the median. Similarly, 
Tables XXVII and YJ.:VIII s h o\7 standard d eviations of 10.70 
I 
o.nd 9. 70. Hence, the distributions of the middle two-third s I! 
o f' all scores f.ell within approximate limits· on both sides 'I 
of t h e average. This means that the distributions nero 
very similur in appearance,. except that the girls' scores 
o cc>..1piod a lovrer pas it ion on the .scale, while t ho boys' 
scores uere higher up on the ~cale . 
The small sto.nda r-d errors in both instanc-es (boys, . 58 ; I 
g irls , .53) tend to .show: t hat these re·s.ults were reliable. ·I 
Also• t he fact t hat nn almost equnl nlll!lbor of boys a nd li 
girls vrore tested adds to t he reliabi lity of these results. 1 
I 
B. Conclusion. 
I1,rom this, it seems logical to con clude t ho.t, 
as measured by this test, boys were more interested 1n 
politics than gi rls. Ho\v-ever, to make· sure tha t the 
-10 4-
diffe1.,onco vrns not duo to chance~ the writer used Lee 's · 
forr.mlo. for do t .ermil'ling n:real diff'e!'ence" n{ l} He points 
out t h· t 11 sta.tistic1ans state that the ratio should be 
3 before u true differenco betwee:n the rE)sults is con~ 
sidered to cxist."(2) By this formula~ a ratio of' 1:7,69 
tre .. s obtn.Ll'lcd·. Hence., i;here were more thnn 99 .9 ch.nncea 
or 100 that a renl diffel'•once existed between the boys t . 
and girls', scores. Generalizing,. then:, on the basis of 
the se results, it seems reasonabl e to concludo that ·boys 
nrc more intere·sted in pol.itics than gi:rl·s. 
lUnor Problem: Do the pupils in a particu l ar course show 
more interest in politics than the pupUs in other courses? 
J • Analysis of Hesults 
In order to answer this question, the toto.l 
s cor es of the: Co-llege Pr eparatory, General,. and Commercial 
Course pupils have been tabulated, a ccOl"ding to their 
f'requency, in Tables XXIX, XXX, and XXXI. The scores o:f 
·those pupi~s iTho neglected to designate their courso have 
been tabul ated_, likewise,. in 'l1able XXXII. 
(1) tlurra.y Lee, A Guide To Moasuroment In Secondar y 
Schools , P• 454. 
(2) Ibid., loc. cit. 
1/ 
I 
I 
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'l1Al3LE X , IX. FRE\. UElJGY DI 1£IUBUTIOU OF Ri!;SULTS ()BTAI UED 
BY PUP ILS I N COLLEGl~ COURSE 
Score r d fd rd2 
60 ... 64 1 6 6 36 
55- 59 3 5 15 75 
59- 54 13 4 52 208 
45-49 21 3 63 18 9 
40-44 35 2 70 1 40 
35-39 56 1 56 56 
3 0 -34 35 0 
25-29 48 -1 -48 48 
20 -24 28 -2 -56 112 
1 5- 19 21 -3 -63 189 
10 -14 6 -4 - ·24 96 
5- 9 1 -5 
-
5 25 
Totals 268 66 1174 
Uedian' ! 3 equ:n! £o 34.28 
Moan i s equal to 33. 73 
-~uartlle deviation equals 7 .35 
Standard deviati on eq'l.lals 10.40 
St andard orror equals . 64 
TABLE XXX. FRE 1UENCY DIS':i.'R IOOTIOH OF RESULTS OBTll.I UED BY 
PUP ILS IN GEI:JERAL COURSE 
Score f d 
59- 54 1 5 
45 ... 49 6 4 
40- 41 11 3 
35- 39 30 2 
30- 3 4 25 1 
25-29 29 0 
20-2·4 30 -1 
15-19 18 -2 
10-14 16 -3 
5- 9 5 -4 
Totals 171 
Uodian is equnl to 27. 67 
n ean is oquul to 27. 90 
QuartilE> devia tion equals 7.63 
fd fd2 
5 25 
24 9 6 
3 3 99 
60 120 
25 25 
·30 30 
·-36 72 
• 48 144 
-20 80 
13 G91 
Standard deviation 
equa~s 9.20 
St andard error e quals . 70 
' I ,, 
I' 
'• 
·i 
! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I, 
I· 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I, 
I• 
II ,, 
J 
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T ' BLE .XXJ~I . . F'RE~·~uEIJCY DI ;jTRIBUTIOH OF RESUJ~TS OBTAI 1 •,D 
BY PUP ILS nr CO.;'!MEHCIAL GOUHSE 
Score f d 
55-59 1 6 
50-5l' 2 5 
45-49 6 4 
40-44 13 3 
35-39 13 2 
30-34 17 1 
25-29 24 0 
20-24 21 -1 
15-19 21 -2 
10-14 15 -3 
5- 9 3 -4 
Totals 136 
L1edian is eq-ua-...... I-.....t_o__,2.,.6-. m----
··!o .... n is equal to 27 .75 
'lUUi tile deviation equals 8 .28 
S t d _ 1~l :!:>d deviation e quals 11.00 
Standard error equnls . 81 
:fd fd2 
6 36 
10 50 
24 V6 
39 117 
26 52 
17 17 
-21 21 
-42 84 
- 45 135 
-12 48 
. ~ ... 
\ 2 656 
-- - -
TABLE XXXII . FHEX UEI-ICY DISTRI BUTION OF RF.SUIJJ.iS OBT IxlliD BY 
PLil- ILS WliO DID NOT DESIGHJ TE TIE::IR CO SE 
Score 
50-54 
45-19 
40-44 
35-39 
30-34 
2 5-29 
20-24 
15-19 
10-14 
5- 9 
f 
3 
4 
'7 
14 
17 
15 
18 
15 
13 
1 
Totals 97 
Mo<1inn is equal to 28.-83 
d 
4 
3 
2 
J. 
0 
-1 
-2 
-3 
it: 
--
-5 
I eo.n i .a .equa I to 29.35 
Quartile deviation equals 7 . 3'7 
St andurd deviation e~als 8 . 90 
Standard error equals . 90 
f'd 
12 
12 
14 
14 
·15 
-36 
·45 
-12 
- 5 
-61 
40 
36 
28 
14 
15 
72 
135 
48 
25 
421 
il 
il 
,. 
I 
il---=-
!, 
I' ; 
•I 
:I 
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In order to compa re the se os · lts. the different 
me8sures of a verage and variability Till be considered 
separately. 1rhe median scores vTill be eo:mpnrod fil"st . 
! 
i Table XXXIII criven the medians listed in the four previous 1 ~ il 
tc..bles . It will be seen that the pu.pils in the ColleBo il 
'l1ABI..E XXXIII . tffiDIAH S CORES OBTAI HED BY PUPILS OF DIFF"'i'REIJT 
!I 
d 
II 
':ij com1sEs I 
Course Colle;ze Genera.! Co:r.werc ial No Designation 
Nedian 34.28 27 . 67 28 .• 83 
Course had a median o f 34. 28 - about five points better 
t he.n t:r.e next highest median_. \7hioh was attained by the 
pup i ls -.!hO negleCtod to d esi:.sno.te their course. rl'boy had 
a median so ore of 28 . 83 . Tho General Cour so and tho 
Cor.'.r:lElrcial Course pupils camo ne.xt . Their 1i1.ed.1ans nora 
27.67 and 26. 6? . 
Tho mean s COl' OS are c;i von in Tablo XXXIV. As in the 
case of the median scores, the Co,llege Course pupils had 
'i1.l\.BJ.Ji~ XXXIV. UFJt N SCOR ~::S OBTAI NED BY PUPILS OF DIFF"'~'RENT 
COUHSES 
Course College General Uo Desienation 
Hea.n 33. 73 27 . 90 27.75 29 . 35 
tho h i e;hest mean: 33.-73.. As previously, tho group that 
did not specif y t heir course vms next in order vt:i.,th a mean 
:I 
II 
li 
I! 
1\ 
II I· 
.I 
II 
1\ 
II 
' I 
II 
'; 
I' 
.I !I 
I 
I 
d 
II 
!l 
!I 
I 
:j 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
d 
II 
I' 
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of 29 . 35 . Tho General Course pupils hnd the third highest 
moan: 2'7 . 90; and the Commercial pupils had the lowest . an: 
27 . 75 . 
Turnins to the measures of variabil ity, Tabl o xxx r 
sholm that both in the case of the quartil o deviat i ons and 
i n t h o case of the standard deviations ,. the r e sul ts appro~-
i:mate one another . This means tha t tho distribut ions are 
Tid3Ll~ XXXV. QUARTILE AnD STAifDli.HD DEVL\TIOHS 01" PUPILS 
OF DIFPEREi-fr COURSES 
Course Col l.ege General Comr1erc i nl l'JO Designo.t· 
Quo.r•tilo 7 . 35 7 , 63 8 . 28 ? . 37 deviation 
Standard 10 . 40 9 . 20 11.00 8 . 90 doviat::..on 
n 
quite similnr, differing only in their posit ion o n the scal e . 
B. Conclusion 
Hence , inasmuch a s the median and the mean far> the 
College group v10re considerably hieb;er on the scale than 
t_.oso of the other groups • it is appar ent that the Col lee;e 
Course pupils , ns a whol e , did better on this test th n t hose 
i 1 tho other courses.. Ascu .. ing, then, that this test was 
valid, the pupils in the Col lege Cour se demonstrated ,1ore 
i_ to-rest in things pol itical . These results a lso seem t o 
indicate that the pupil s in the other co trses were abo1 t 
equally interested in politics . 
r'hon this concl usion is considered in the l ight 
- --=-=-==#===-= ·...c==-=-==== --;---=-=-===== 
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of the usual list of studies pursue by College Preparatory 
pupils - il.r.1.orican , Ancient~ Eu1..,opean, o.nd World Histo:t""Y, 
be ing t he "social studiesn most commonly offered for colle e. 
cre<lit , and American History can be discounted because it 
is conpulsory - one is led to this conclusion: the Collee;e 
Prcpnratory pupils attained higher scores on this test , not 
as u result of any particular instruction~ but because they 
£l.I'O f3Cncrally the nost intelligent group in any ochool • 
.,.,ollo\7ing t his r easoning, . the \-rriter put.s forth the opl ion 
t hat even if definite instrucion is niven along t his line, 
thi::l sar~e group of pupils will probably show better resul t s 
th·- n t ~oso ln the other coursss - unless the complexion of 
the other courses change in the meantime . 
};Unor Prob lem: Do high .school seniors sho\7 more lnteros t in 
political facts or in political personalities? 
n. ~nalysis of Results 
It llill be recalled that this test nas constructed 
to measure interest in political facts and in political 
pol"sonnlities . (seo PP• 60•65} Also,. Part s I and II ne1.,e al-
most ,xcluoively devoted t'J "people11 ~ while P~a·ts I II and 
IV uel'O lal"goly concerned \71th 11facts" . Uith t his in t:'lind , 
t h o \"n"itol., 'rrill attempt to ans-wer the above question by com-
purine the 1~esults obt.ained on Parts I and II wit h those 
obtained on Parts III and IV. 
-=======#=~~=======-=---·============~--==~-=-~=-=====================-~-=-~==-~-==~-==--
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Table XXXVI is a frequency distribution of all scores 
m llart I ()f . t:1e test . Phis t abla sho\7S t hat the median 
TABLE XXXVI . FRK~UEl' CY DISTRI BUTION 01" ALL SCOfl ;'[; OU PUtT I 
scoron f d fd f d2 
15 4 8 32 256 
14 6 7 42 294 
13 10 6 60 360 
1.2 13 5 65 325 
11 26 4 104 416 
10 42 5 1·26 3'78 
9 52 2 104 208 
8 52 1 52 52 
7 !Y:> '-' 0 
6 63 ... 1 -63 63 
5 {36 -2 -112 224 
4 1 7l - "3 -213 639 
3 l 5 - .4 .. - 340 1360 -:s 2 65 - 325 1 625 
1 -l-8 ..;e - 288 1728 
0 2 '7 -7 -189 1324 
Totals 6r/2 .... 945 9252 
Total possible s core 
-· 
15 
Median is equv.l to 5.71 
! .• 1enn in equal Jco 6. 09 
c.~u.urtile deviation equals 2 . 69 
Standard deviation equals 3 . 43 
c~ to.nd.urd error oguals .13 
in ti1is d.in t l"•ibt.ttion 1as 5. 71 . •:eha t is , f i f ty per cent of 
the s cores were hic;hor t han 5.'71~ and f ifty pel.., cent wC£r>o 
lower . rz;ho quartile deviation vrus 2 . 69, . so t he middle fi.fty 
per cent of those scores fell between points 3 . 02 and 8 . 40 . 
Thi o moans that, when t ho ex treme cases urG d isregarded, the 
m.njority of these:·,pupils J.::::new only from 3 to 9 of the fii'teen 
.. .... , ... 
persons listed in Part I of tho t est. or, on a. percentage 
basic , t h is middle fifty per cent group 1 .. ev1 only from tttonty 
-----1 
I 
I 
I 
'I 
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to s·ixty per cent of the so men \vho are running ou;t" govern .. · 
ment . 
Table XXXVI also gives the mean score o~ t lis d istri-
but" on: 6 . 09. As a group , these seniors knew,. on the aver-
ugo, approximatel y 6 out of the jl5 persons listed . Tho 
standard deviation was 3 . 43, so the middle two-thirds of 
those pupils 'l;mre abJ.e to i dentify from 2.66- 9 .52 of t h e 
political lenders included in Part I . Or, on n percen tage 
-basis , the middle two-thirds of t his group were able to 
identify from appr oximately s.eventeen t o fi:fty per cent of 
t hese men. Onl y one-sixth of these pupils. knew more than 
ha lf the persons listed, and one-six t h lmevi less than t hroe 
of these personalities . · 
12..1Ul"ning to . Part II. a similar condition is f ound to 
exis.t . Table XXXVII gives t he frequency distribution of t h e 
s co:t.,es of all pupils on this section of t he test . I t will 
be noted that the median score wus equal to 7 . 25, ·which 
r.1eans t ha t half of the pupils had scores h i t:)ler them 7 . 25., 
and hal f had lower scores on Part II. The quartile devia t i on 
uo.s 2 . 37 . Hence, the middle 50 per cont of the pupil s had 
"Cores between 4 . 8 8 and 9 . 62. On a pe1 ... centaGe basis, this 
g1:->oup knew· between twent y-eight ur_d fif t y ... six p c:r> co1 t of 
t he pernons included in Part II . 
The average s core for t his part is a l so gi ven in · able 
...L"\XVII: ? . 69. This moans that the entire group knew, on the 
avoragG, about forty- rive per cent of the Il'len tested i n ·Part 
[ 
I 
I· 
I 
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rrABL:L: XXXVII . FRI:!:QUENCY ,)I SrrHI:i3 JTIOU OF LL ~~COTIE& OH 
it. T II 
---· 
Sco:t'"'OS ·"' d fd f d2 • 
1 17 2 10 20 200 
16 3 9 27 243 
15 3 8 24 192 
1<1 7 7 49 3~3 
13 16 6 96 5r/G 
12 25 5 1 25 625 
1""' 38 4 152 608 
10 41 3 1 23 369 
0 61 0 122 244 v .... 
8 77 l 77 77 
? 84 0 
6 '70 - l - 70 70 
5 6-7 
-z • 134 268 
4 61 · 3 · 183 549 
... 60 
- 4 -.240 960 v 
2 . 36 ... s -180 900 
1 17 - 6 - 102 612 
0 4 ... 7 . - 28 1S6 
notuls 672 - 122 7032 
7 :ota:L possibieiscoro - 1? ·-----
r.:o· iau is oq al to 7 •25 
i.:ean is oqual to '7 . 69 
C·uartil e deviation equals 2 . 3'7 
:: tandard deviation equuls 3 . 18 
Standard error equals .• 13 
=-==-==:::-:=-::=-:---::-: ··- --- "' . --
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The standard deviation~ 3 . 18, s ho\"'S that the middle tuo-
t h irds of tho~w · pupils wero able to identify fl .. om 4 . 51 ... 
10. 7 , or, from twenty- six to sixty- three per cent o these 
political l oaders . OnJ.y one- sixth of the pupils ki.1e\·1 more 
t_1o.n sixty- throe per cent of · t h ese leaders , and one-~ixth 
of t he gJ?OUp k nev.r less t h an tuonty- six per cent of th ,m. 
Ta.bl :l< ... XXVIII s hows tho frequency distl"ibution of a l l 
:I 
, t.r·liB E X.YCCVII I . ptc:x ~mTCY DI8'l'r' lBU~i: IOL OP I LL f.>COHE ... r ~ r 
PAHT III 
fd fd2 
10 100 
63 567 
112 896 
98 686 
1 92 1152 
245 1225 
196 '784 
168 504 
134 268 
67 6r/ 
- 55 55 
- 108 216 ' 
- 120 360 
-168 6'72 
- 95 475 
-132 792 
- 91 637 
- 112 8 96 
- 72 648 
- 30 300 
• 11 121 ~~----~~--------~~------~2~9~r------i:r42! _____________ _ 
.-=--=-=--~=-- ·===- -----=--=--...:.-
i 
I 
! 
I 
I 
I 
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s cores on Part III of t h e test . ~L1he :modian score for th e 
o~oup on this s ection \"JUS 13 . 30 . That is, half of the group 
h<id scores above, and half' of the group had scores 'bnlm· 
1 13. 30. The quartile devic.tion 't'las 2 . 93 . Hence , the n .iddlo 
I 50 per cent of these pupils ha( scores between 10. 37 "nd 
1 6 . 23 . On n percentage basis , this middle group ln1ou between 
I. 
II 
fol"'ty- one and eight y .. six per cent of the fa ctc i ncluded i n 
'l'he a vopae;e scor•e for the group, as g iven in Table 
x:-.XVI2:I , vras 12 .93~ wh i ch indica tes t hat ,. as a Gl..,oup , th.ese 
pupils knew an averaee of about .13 facts out of u possible 
25. Tho atnndard deviation , 4 .10 , shows that t h e n iddlo 
t'l::o- thil"'ds of the c~roup know betvmen 8 .. 83 und 1'7 .. 03 of t he 
co:t..,rcct responses . 'l1:tlls section of the group ho.d a. cores 
t h"'t l'S. god :from t h irty - six to sixt~p ... eigh.t per cen t on Part 
I II. 
..:'able XXXIX gives the d istribution of the results ob-
tained on tho other 11 fa ct 11 section. Part IV. This table 
s _,oun that the median sc01"'0 on t h is pa rt wus 5 . 48 .. 'J.lhus , 
!1 l i: of the entire group had scores above , and half o.: the 
--:o.rrn1p had scores bel ot7 this point. The quartile c ev.io.tion 
uas 1 . 65, so , tho middle 50 per cen t o:f these ptipi;ts kne\v 
fro 3 . 8 3 to 7 . 13 or t he fa cts tes t od in Part IV. On n. 
perccnta e;c ba~'iis,. this group knevr between t h h•ty-e igllt and 
oevonty- onc per cen t of said facts . 
Tt.e average s core for the group on t his .sect:i..on was 
-115 -
sc _ c f 
10 '7 
9 23 
8 65 
7 83 
6 100 
5 111 
': 105 
3 ,71 
2 70 
1 24 
0 1 3 
':i:'otals 672 
-r.l.'otal po .... ~i"ole s coro .. lb 
l.lcclian is oqua.l to 5~ 48 
!;ioan i s equal to 5 . 45 
d 
5 
4 
3 
2 
l 
0 
-1 
·2 
-3 
-4 
- 5 
:::u "rtlle deviation equa ls 1.65 
r: tandard r:.ev1at i0~1 equals 2.12 
~~ tando.Pc1 ePl .. or eqr.als .os 
fd 0 f 'd (J 
35 1'75 
92 368 
195 58 5 
106 332 
100 100 
-105 105 
-142 284 
-.210 360 
.-96 384 
- 65 325 
- 30 30l8 
5 . 45, t7hic'1 ·· ntl icutes tr .. at tJ.1~Hte pupils knew, on a n avera -e , 
fifty- four per cen t of the fa cts tested in Fart IV.. 'J.lrJB 
stan~"1.ard deviHtion of 2 .. 12 shorTS t hat the middle tvro - third.s 
of t h · s J3!'01.lp knm7 between ~:5 .33 "' nd 7 •. 57 - or, betrreen 
t i: irtj-- thrcc nd ceventy- f i vc pe r cen t of the filets incl uded 
i n t1e last section of t h e test-
· .rith those :f-acts i n mind , · let us 9ompare the ,· combined• 
a vcra. ;_;o scores of Ptn~ts I nnd I I with t hose of Parts II I and 
IV. ~-1ll :tc has been done in rrable XL,. wh ich shO\V3 t .at 6 on 
t h i"' ten t, tho ontil"'C J3rOUp J.:nm"l only an aver ge of f orty-
t hroe per cent of t he people included, but that t he y knew tho . 'I 
co:r·rect responses , on. the ·average 1 t o ~i. t7J-: 1··. to· per cent of , 
the fa c tual m:erciso s . 
~======~===-=-=--==-=-=--~ =-==~~~===-- --~= =-co..== ~=----------
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'I '1!.1. BI.;~ X!~ . 
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!I 
COIIBI HED AVEHAGE SCOhES OJ Pi HTS I ;~:Tr; "'"I , III 
.A.tiD IV 
=- - -- - 1 
I 
tVcr.uge Comb in eel f ossible Po~ 
·-~ iqrorogo .! co no (ieni; 
1' 4~ 1~ -·t I 6 . 09 13. 78 32 13 ? Pt I I 7 . 60 
.t'~pt III 12. 93 19. 38 35 52 l.)a "'t ·v 5 . 45 . 
B. Conclus ion 
IIenco ,. it ·seems J:'easo. a ble to conclude t hat ti1 ose 
sEmior"' .Jhor:ed moro i nterest in "factstr of t Le politic· l 
vTorlcl th2.n tho :r did i n t h e pol itical leaders . I t seems 
VCr'"J Jr'Obabl c that t h is G iffel~once iS dUO largely to toa chinr; 
or. ... ~an :ls ,. 
r.I:!.nor Problm. : Ca.n a ny i f fo p (jJ:1Ce i n l"esults be attributed 
to the cize of the school ? 
{\ 
-·-· 
Analy'"' is or Rosults 
B rl-er in t his pl'ecentut i on , the tue&n s cores of' 
t he "'i>Io c0oporatinc schools wore givon. I n tho inter ~:: t of 
clc<.ri · y , t neso arc 1 ..e.peated in Table XLI . .~. rom t his t· ble , 
it · s obviou s t hat , c: cept in School LRC , the neun scores 
\"JOr<;:; approxi na t e l y the same . As po i nte d out previou sl • 
tl o i.7Pite r bel ievon t. 1; the mean for ~~ cl10ol Lnc oho tld b o 
d i -e unted ::>ec[tuoo it l.,Op!"esents a superior saraplin..-r o f 
pupilo . 
--- - --- - -- - ----- ----- ----- - --- - - - - --- - ---=-== - - -- --- --- ---- - ·-- - - -
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I 
~~~c~p~_o_o~l~ _____ L_T ____ ~s~·R~T~--~I~T ____ ~L~I~O~--------~L~R~C~. __________ ,_____ j 
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B. Conclusion 
Henco,. in view of the a ppro ..... .imate or sh1ilar 
rocu:t.ts obtained in four of the schools.,. the w1~1tor doos 
n t foo l justif.iod in saying that t his test shoued that 
t h e n:Lzo of any ~chool had anythlnt-:, to d o \7ith tho dccroe of 
intm. est found . Rathel"', the. results ueem to indicate t hn t 
tllc ·:r p i.ls iu all of the schools , 1..,e "'ardless of size, rmre 
oquo.lly uni t 1:osted in poll tics . 
r.:.i n :r: El'2~: Can any difference in results bo attributed 
·.. . 
to cortuin methods or voa ching? 
I t has boon po inted out in the previous sect ion t 1nt 
no r eal d iff'crence i n the results of the sevoral schools was 
dcr;lonstrutod.. However , it has been s hown tha t 1e junior 
hio).1 s chool pupils were. moro intel~ested in pol itics tha n ~rero 
t h o senior high school pupils. This v.ras not due primnrily, 
ho-r;ovcr , to a certriin method of teachine; . Rather, it no.s tho 
result of directed emphasis on this particulal.., phase of our 
denocr a cy. ~:hereforo , the writor is forced to conclude that 
o . ph ' sis l"'ather t han tco.cl i ng method was the detorninin;; 
ft ctor in tho dif'f'erenee fo·und bet-vmen tho junior and the 
sen ior high nchool gr·oups . 
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CHAPT:P.aR V 
SUI~1I.UI.BY 
This thesis had a two-fold purpose: 1. To show . tha t 
our public secondary schools s houl d definitely a tte1!Ip t to 
o.rouso and develop in their pupils an abiding interest in 
t h :i.ngs political; and, 2. To determine whether or no t such 
into-rests have been developed. 
The first contention "i/US pro·ved in t .h is maru."ler : 
Assumi ng t hat the United Stutes is committed to political 
der.1ocracy .1! it was d e:rnonstru t ed thu t our government is not 
functioning as it should . One reason for t his was shown 
to bo a decid·ed a.pathy on the part of the quali.fied voters 
to exercise their f .ra:nchlse r egularly . One cause f or t his 
non -voting was traced to a l a ck of interes t in politics on 
the part of the electorate. If t h is cause cou ld be re-
moved,. a better d emocracy would natur~: t lly result . 'l1hen, 
it was p:rov0d tl:at the first busi.'1.ess of our schools i s 
to dovolop better citizens. Hence, one v1ay of developing 
botter citizens would bo to i ntorcst pupils in the field 
of politics . 
The o.raount of interest displu yed by h i e;h s ch:,ol 
sen iors Yras measured thMug,h the medium of an object ive 
tost , \Jh ich was g ivon to 672 senlors~ selected from f ive 
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repr-esentative r.1assachusettsr h i gh schools. All tests 
vrcre gi von dUl"ing April, 1936 . Thus, these pupils rmre 
nen·rinB t he end of thoir nich school ca.reer. L.bout 
ninety pei• et~nt of these pupils vre1 .. e- seventeen years of 
asc or over - only .four yeo.r.s away from th.eir majority. 
On the ban is of t his t ost, the writer con cludes that those 
pup ils arc r:ot interested in politics. '11he a vel"nge score 
on t h is t est \7as Ii'orty ... .Six Pel" Cent. Fur ther,. only one-
fJ ixth cf this grov.p had s cores above Si.xt:y-.One Per Cent. 
1Iowove1 .. , i n .fairness to tho pupils and t heir teachers, 
it must be recognized that no directed ef fort. has been 
niDde to devel op such interests . In ;fact , most teachers 
eith er clo not realize t he nccessi ty f or so doing, or they 
I roi'v.sc to a ccep t t h is anphas·is as n vJorthy consic1or ... tion. 
1
1 Political interests c an be developed. 'l'his was rrovcd 
II 
t 
by tl:e result s ob t ained from 55 ninth grade pupila., vbo 
huvo been given instruction definitely p lanned to ar-ouse 
an interest i n politics. N:ost of these pupils were onl y 
fourteen :y-ear>s of ... ge , but, on the St1me test , they had an 
ave1"ago score of Sixty-'l1hr ee Fer Cont. Further ,. their 
sco:t"es occupio ' rola ti voly highor pon l t :lo11 on the s ca le 
than did those of' the s e:nior hir,h school pupils . 
:rsxt , the ~rriter ppoved thH: t t here ere anplo r.10.torials 
uvail .. ble in our senior hir;h schools to caPry out such n 
progr am. newspapers,. mnguzinos ,. and the radio arc a feu . 
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of tho basic s ourees . ment i oned. 
The boyn tended to s ow more intore t i:n this :f.'ield 
thE.>c i did the irls . 'I'he avera :.e f'or all tho boys :ras six 
_,oints bettor t han that of the g irls . 
Pllpilo ln the colle ge preparatory courseo tended to 
rate h.:_Gher than ·those· i11 t he other co wso·s ~ 'l1heir 
aver~.go ,·run from four to six points hi 1;her thnn the avera ges 
of tho g eneral H.nd col<'!Glercial pupils . Uo l''OS.l cliff'eronc ·e 
was round between the pupils ln the other eo l!'ses . 
Tl.e se seniors tended to do b etter on the factual 
sectionn of the test than they did on those facts t a t 
nere devoted to npecplo. n 
Ho re tcrial dii'forence was found in the r esults of 
the .... vurious s chools . 1Jeithe1 .. coul d any difference be 
traced to any particu l ar met hod of' teachi.ne . The onl y 
, appr e ciable d i ffer ence seernod to result from a difference 
in emphasis. 
The writer ro~:ilizes full y tha t not hine; has been s aid 
about tJayn .and moans of d eveloping political interests . 
Such a d iscussion \70ul d be a tre s is i n itself. If this 
fa ct-f'inding investigation ::. ctually convinces educational 
l eaders ·of tLe i mportance of this problem, tho t7riter will 
f eel t . at h i s investigeti:>n has bee·n worth while . 
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